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rucfil OPENS
TARTY AND

CO
BUI
“WORKER” SUBIDRIVE
Twenty-five Subscriptions | Sent in Two 

: After Campaign Begins
Days

Ui

Goal Is 10,000 New Readers and 5,000 New Mem
bers of Workers (Communist) Party

Connecticut, in the first days of the Lenin-Ruthenberg drive 
to increase the circulation of The DAILY WORKER 10,000, and 
to get 6,000 new members in the Workers (Communist) Party, is 
giving a good account of itself. Comrade A. Herbst, literature 
•font for the district has sent* 
in a list of 26 new subscribers

A. F. of L. Reaffirms Fruitless
UNIoioFFICIAli

a

FIGHT SENTIMENT 
FOR LABOR PARTY

In New York Hanning Relief for Locked-out Miners

k

since the Lenin Memorial Meet* 
ing which was the date of the 
teftanfaf of the drive that will eon* 
tixuM until March 2, Ruthenberf Mem
orial Day. vie’'? ; ' /• 4

Mobilize AH Force*.
That the active members and sym

pathisers of Connecticut, one of the 
smalleet districts of the Party, realise 
ha importance of the drive Is indi- 
ated by the Way in which they swung 
into action. George Siskind, the dis
trict organiser, is energetically rally
ing every unit of the Party to this 
important task of increasing the mass 
support for Tho DAILY WORKER 
and building tho Party. '
UJ Sat Mark Far Others. -

Conwertirnty quick response and 
tbs intensive activity that is now in 
riridonee is assurance {hat they will 
ko their part In that district. How 

ibovt some of ths other districts? Ws 
Expect soon to heur from Paul Reiss 
|a California OUT active agents In
ither parts vt tho country.

Labor Misleader

hEW TEAPOT DOME
GIAFT UNCOVERED

The reactionary policy of Wm. 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, te reward 
labor's friends and punish Its ene
mies instead of independent poli
tical action has been again endorsed 
by the executive council meeting in 
Miami.

CLEVELAND HALL 
CLOSED TO MEET

FallFormer Secretary 
, Got 8409,000

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. — For- 
mar secretary of the Interior, Albert 
B. Fan, received not less than |409,- 
100 fronr the two oil magnates, Ed
ward L. Doheny ami Harry F. Sin 
-lair, a short time after the lease of 
the Teapot Dome and glk Hills naval 
oil reatrves, according to fact# brot 

f out yesterday and today before the 
I senate committee investigating the 
, disposal of certain liberty bonds 
I known to have been placed at the dis- 
( posal of Fall.
I M. T. Everhart, aon-tn-law of Fall 
' sprang a sensation when he blandly 
admitted on the stand that Harry F. 
Sinclair, head of the oil concern that 
bears Ms' name, had given to Fall 
t2B9,0©0 worth at liberty bond*, for 
a share in n Hew Mexico ranch own
ed by Fail. This sum, added to the 
amounts received from Doheny and 
Sinclair previe—br brings the total 
la 1409,000 received for the 9100,900,- 
000 oil land grants made illegally un
der the Harding-Coofidge ad mi nist,ra
tion} i' r, •• i.. ’

Everhart swore that Sinclair be-

But Lenin Memorial to 
Be Held, However

CLEVELAND, Jan. 25. —- Ap
parently acting under the instructions 
of the police, the owner of the Moose 
Hall has refused to permit the hold
ing of the Lenin Memorial Meeting 
in that building.

The Workers (Communist) Party 
under whose auspices the meeting is 
being arranged, have not permitted 
tha action of the hall owner to inter
fere with the plans for the celebra
tion. Ths Pythian Castle at 1626 E. 
55th Street has been hired for the 
occasion. The meeting will be held 
on January 29, at two o’clock.

Among the speakers will be Ben
jamin Gitlow and a number of other 
speakers prominent in the labor move
ment. AH workers should rally to 
the Memorial.

Rank and File Enthusi
asm Is Rising

TROY MEMORIAL

MIAMI Fla., Jan. 25.—Reaffirm 
ing its policy k>f "non partisan polit
ical activity," the executive council 
of the American Federation of Labor 
in session hero, announced today that 
it expected to exercise "just aa great 
if not greater influence in the 1928 
national political campaign as in any 
previous campaign." | ;

In view of -the oft repeated criti 
c;sro that the A. F. of L. policy of 
“rewarding friends and punishing 
enemies" has foiled to secure any ap
preciable benefits for labor, this an
nouncement, leaders of the ' labor 
movement stake, will be acceptable to 
everyone.

“Nob Partisans.” j ] |

A non partisan committee, com
posed of Wm. Green, president, of the 
Federation, secretary Morrison, vice 
presidents, Martin F. Ryan, Matthew 
Woll, and James E. O'Connell was ap
pointed to direct the campaign.

The council decided to hold another 
meeting on April 24 at which time a 
final draft of labor's political -de
mands on both old parties will be 
made. Thereafter the campaign will 
be directed to securing "favorable" 
delegates to the political conventions 
as well as favorable action from the 
Conventions as a whole after they 
have begun their sessions.

Ths council announces specifically 
Uuit it will not follow the example of 
its 1924 efforts at which time orjran 
ized labor deviated from Its former 
policy by supporting the candidate of 
a third party, Senator Robert M. La 
Follette. Labor officials have since 
claimed that the experience proved 
disasteroua, but it has been pointed 
out by others that the reason for this 
experience was the open sabatoge of 
independent political action by the 
labor leaders themselves who in vari 
ous localities .such .as, for instance in 
New York City, are bound Up with 
the ruling, old party machine in 
power.

Labor Party Sentiment Rising 
Labor, in Pennsylvania and es

pecially in Minnesota is committed to 
the program of a labor party. Re
cently over two hundred delegates of 
labor and farmers’ organisations in 
Indiana united for common action. 
Workers in large industrial centers 
such as New York and Chicago, hard 
hit by increasing unemployment and 
lowering wage levels, hpve in recent 
months shown strong signs of labor 
tparty? sentiment. i

‘Non-Partisan” Policy

DEPORTATION AND
f

Mrs. Rachel Get- 

to, wife of a strik

ing minor of Bent- 

lyville, Pa„ con

ferring with Fan

nie Rudd, secreta

ry of the Women’* 

Relief Committee, 

at their headquar

ters, 799 Broad

way, New York, aa 

to the best way to 

raise money, food 

and clothing tat 

the miners fighting 

for the whole labor 

movement against 

the employers’ un

ion smashing cam- 

Pfign-

TROY, Jan. 25. — A large Lenin 
in tk* —- . Memorial meeting was held here,

"country etab" fee wealthy mea in i D«^ *u<|na*nf 
New Mexico. Seme improvements f**J*** th* ^airman,
were made on the property after the poinle'/ ou' Jt w“ th« heroic 
Stnriair paymeqt, he added, but th* FfroumJwark laid hy Lenin, lh the 
improvements would have benefitted ,courf* his life that made possible 
the proper .y if iTwere used as a cat- ^ th*. f ommunistffiroa-
tie ranch, aa it bad been prevkrtsi|pnf,0****Jj^^,iy ** J* ****niMn which 

As for the $34,909 “loan," Everiiart 18 fhe b*n?‘r of th* Sniggling mass- 
told ef getting it in cash from ;3in- 08 *v*rywbere. 
deir. No note was given, he ex- '' Comrade F.ssman of Rochester de- 
plsined. hut the debt a« j unpaid— dared that the capitalists of the 
was "put on the books of the <eafr.!*orid thought that Lenin’s death si- 
panf," Ha couldn't say Whether it was j hrm-ed the revolutionary forces of the 
js^il recorded. The dates given for i exploited masses. But in the four 
(the ranch deal and loan were from years since LenhTs death we have 
April, (922^ to Jaauary, 1923, alii- af-; ***** h* exploited masses of Java, 
Ur Teapot Dome was teased te 3m- Mower* ftyra. Somoliland. ( bins.

- India, Seuth America, and other parts
----------- of the world one after the other Uk*

U HUNGARIAN TROOPS RILI.RD. «P •ms in the struggle. Only by tbe

MEETING LARGE UTICA HOLDS BIG
LENIN MEMORIAL

, UTICA, Jan. 25.—The workers of 
Utica held a Lenin memorial meet
ing at the Workmen’s Circle Lyceum 
Where Comrade 8. Ess man spoke of 
|the work of Lenin.

Comrade Essman pointed out that 
Leninism today In every part of the 
world is ermbfing the working and 
exploited masses to throw off their 
oppressors and exploiters, i This

ROCKEFELLER GO. 
GREATS MINERS

Svanum Appeal May 
Curb Commission Power

(Spatial to The Daily Workar.)
~ DENVER, Colon Jan. ^.—Evi
dence practically forced before the 
state industrial commission sitting in 
Trinidad, Colorado, show awiul con
ditions existing in the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Co. mines in the southern 
field. The Colorado Fuel and Iron is 
owned by the Rockefeller family, and 
maintains a company union. It has 
to its credit the Ludlow and Walsen- 
burg massacres.

Witness after witness testifies that 
a rolten graft exists in the Colorado 
Fuel A Iron mines under the con
trast system, and that favored con
tractors get good contracts by brib
ing the superintendents.

, Worst Employer.
The evidence shows that the Rocke

feller company is the worst , employer 
in the state in the matter of no pay 
for dead work, and delays in getting 
supplies to the men. One witriess 
testified that some days he averaged 
only two hours work a day, because 
he could not get cars.

The Colorado Fuel A Iron! is 
waging a desperate fight to save its 
company union, j

Thomas Garcia and Nemisso Edilla 
who were held at Walsenburg on 
picketing charges were released on 
$500 bond each, on Monday, but Edilla 
was immediately rearrested and 
charged with inciting to picket. Word 
has gone out that Garcia will be ar
retted as an agitator at toon as hs it 
found. i |

Attack Comm Us Son Power.
The case of Kristen Svanum, or

ganizer for the I. W. W. who was con
victed Monday of inciting to strike 
in a strike declared illegal by the in
dustrial commission will be appealed, 
in an effort to curb the present power 
of the communion to declare strikes 
illegal, and thus bring penaltjiee of a 
year in prison for “inritiag to strike" 
to any workers who are active ia

New York Workers Hear of 
Miners* Heroic Struggles

CENSORSHIP ARE 
MACHADO’S AIDS
Communist Handbills 

Confiscated

The brutality of the company police who, shoot and torture the striking 
miners of. Pentisylvania to force them back to the coal pits cannot shake 
the determination of the miners if the other workers stand by them and

ward off starvation, declared

SECOND TEXTILE 
MILL ON STRIKE

30,000 Fall River Work
ers Plan Action

:

VfftAFMtoT, Jaa.
Hungarian soUtera were Mtl* near E**!* t9mVorar%t xappressed.
Dtoagyaer when a military motoiKs, J" *** fe”* *•»?**** *»**' <*
hs which they wm eonvevto H* w*11— has become more revolu-
** arMOavy pswtiee, avftai nad, said pTOV8n ‘J18 Brit,^h Gen-

^ and tha Viennese apris-
ihg In the U. 8. the Passaic strike, 
the mine strike, the textile Workers 
and shoe workers’ etrttffirlr, Mnd the 
tpe Ua»f»ct oim» and imli ia »ira«n«t 

: a»e workers w*r* all fa« tor* lining up 
jthe dJM* forces and ‘ending to Sharpen

struggle has become a living issue in them. This'law was first invented by 
rvf‘ry, corner of the globe. ' In the McKenzie King, and broaglrr to Coto- 

S. this struggle is being waged rado alter the Ludlow massacre toIf.
against the most powerful imperial-’save the Colorado Fuai & Iron Co.'s 
1st class, whi^h, besides exploiting the reputation. ,
Amrirtean working class, 1s exacting Svanum was a treated Nov. 6 in 
tribute from .the real of the world, Kcrwind Canyon and has btsti bald
In thla HnpeiHftltst venture both the'without bait in jail ever since. Judge _
labor horeamwacy and the soriaiists | A. C. McChsnsney will «entenef him reduction la accepted they will rafai# 
are rendering their aaaUtanrr. *t>mt time during ^ weak. ^to guarantee steady employment.

-------- -------- a.-----—-----—---- ... ... U---- --------------- 4----------- ___

FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 25.—The 
second textile mill in this city to be 
tied up by a strike is the Stevens 
Manufacturing Company. Yesterday 
the weavers of this mill at a meeting 
decided not to await the action de 
cided upon by general meetings of 
the Textile Council. A strike was 
declared immediately to be effective 
this morning. ( ; j j

Tuesday morning, the 1,000 work
ers employed in the Awkwright Mills 
walked out of the factory when the 
superintendent announced a 10 per 
cent wage cut.

Speed-up Increasing.
The workers in the Stevens plant 

had been notified that in addition to 
the wage cut they would be expected 
to operate three looms each instead of 
two. It was on this issue that the 
weavers decided to strike independ
ently. They declared that since the 
question of the wage cut would be 
taken up hy the Textile Council as a 
whole they would discuss this ques
tion together with the other unions..

JUst as the Stevens Manufacturing 
Company declared 4 wage reduction 
before the announcement of a general 
slash was made by the Fail River 
Cotion Manufacturers’ Association, so 
the workers in this plant decided to^ 
answer their bosses.

Information has not yet been re
ceived as jto the action decided upon 
at the meetings of the unions af
filiated with the Textile Council, Ap» 
proximately 30,000 workers were to 
gather in various meeting balls late 
laat night to plan action.

The sentiment of the workers Min 
gexlral can he well jfuaged by the 
rdsponse'Jw a strike call in these tw<* 
plants. Their resentment ia In 
tensified by the attitude of the em 
ployers, who declared that even If the

Rachel Getto, wife of a striking miner 
of Bentleyville before a mass meet
ing at Hunts Point Palace last night. 
The npeting was held under the aus
pices of the Women’s Committee of 
the Miners’ Relief, who are raising 
funds and clothing to send to Pennsyl
vania, Colorado and Ohio.

"But we mean to stick! The women 
are alongside of the men, and even 
the children go on the picket line 
and take up thd fight in the school 
rooms!"

Along Battle FronL,
, Mrs. Getto told how one striker, 

Steve ZUka, who lived next door to 
a scab, walked out on his porch be
cause ho heard shouting in the next 
house.

"A yellow dog, thnt’s whnt we 
call thos^ company policemen in 
Bentleville, fired a lot of shot* nt 
him because he was out there at 
night, and one went through his foot 
and some went clean through the wall 
and shot his wife who was in bed. 
Now both of them are crippled for 
life. You see, the houses we live in 
don’t have walls like your houses. 
It’s easy to shoot thru, and for the 
wind and cold to flow in."

Law with Bosses.”
The case was brought th trial, but 

the police were exonerated as they 
usually are by judges, who are in 
sympathy with the mine operators, 
declared the miner’s wife. ^

a dispatch from that ptasa today.

ru.____ fi'L. mi__t. —.

Afenls Urged is Atari

vm nccuBg imp!

0 AH Chteag* DAILY WORKER 
•gent* are urged to attend a vital

t( amimmiat) Party Bteadefuariiers, 
Mil W. Dfriatat SC Name of

the revolutionary stracgKjAnd just 
4e in Europe the reformist labor lead 
«ra *«4 MEfolirt party are doing 
everything to proven, the worker* 
from effectively resisting attack* up-

* WtoYW X f M ft-J {to ***4^ a
J Onfy the Cemmuntet Party 
the correct program. Emman ends*: 
prth an appial for those present
"'EplIiL FIRM Pm toR-jia- 't *rrwwc \ »vr rerf *»gf 0 Hr r ,

SCAB-HERDING AGENT TNTERVIEWED
—L

Only Married Men Wanted as Coal Field Strikebreakers

Mn. Getto bitterly told how Pet- 
roff, another miner, was brutally tor
tured by the police. j|

"It wasn’t enough that he and all 
bis children evicted from the house 
by the company, but toe night before 
they were to leave the whole building 
with everything they owned in it was 
burned to the ground. Then the yel
low dogs arrested him, and all night 
they tortured him to try to make him 
say he set fire to the company house.

(fpccfal Cable Ta DAILY W OB SCUM
' HAVANA, Jam 25.—The reign ef 
terror instituted by the Machado Ma 
gime to prevent any protest agates* 
United States imperialism in Latter’ 
America continues unabated. S

wholesale arrests and deportation ani 
by a rigid censorship over the presa, 
the Machado government has pre
vented any open demonstrattoM 
against United States imperialism.

Thousand* of handbills, printed by 
the Communist Party of Cuba and till 
local section of the Anti-ImperiaBp|: 
League have been confiscated by the 
police. Workers and students who dis
tributed the handbills wyre immedi
ately seized by the police and rushed 
to jail.

Martial Law. J; r'll 

Havana, despite its gaudy holiday 
appearance is virtually under mur- 
t.al law, with almost every soldier In 
tho Cuban army stationed in toe dtp. 
TTie houses of a number of worker*.
cd^8 rd liber*U h‘v*
7 ^thout wsrrtnte and subjected to
rigorous search. The number of p«r- 
sons arrested is believed to totol well 
over two hundred. „ If
. relfirn of terror, it is stated, 
has been prompted by United State* 
officials, who axe anxious to prevent
ff3!* ?T0nstration ho»tile ioTm
United States. g

U. 8. Crashes Free Speech. 
WASHTNOTCN, Jan. 25. - nM 

the United States has instigated &*> 
suppression of free speech and frae 
press in Cuba and the deportation o( 
foreigners critical of United Stataa 
policies in Latin-America, was chwww 
cd yesterday by the National CouncQ 
for the Suppression of War. The 
gani ration bases It* statements *jp: 
reports from its Havana correspon
dent.

. Argentine Defiant. . | Ji
HAVANA, Jan, 25.—The Argentina 

delegation will not sign any convon- 
tion that does not state that the in
duction of tariffs in* inter-Amerknto 
commerce is one of^he duties of fto 
Pan-American Union, Dr. Honorio 
Pueyrredon, head of the Argentine i 
delegation te the Pan-American Cm* 
ference announced today. The Argufr. 
tine delegation, it is understood, aa- 
pecially opposes the high duties krrlai 
by th^ United^ States against Latob* 
American products.?

The United states, it 
dear, would fight the 
of the Argentine proposal in toy 
vention drawn tip at tha'
Dr. Pueyrredon mads a long -pnrih 
Monday attacking high tariff Inti to

'CO-OPERATIVE" 
FAKE IN MINES

Torture Miner.
"They took him to| the windoy of 

toe top Door of the JaU and said, 
‘Say you did it or fpsll throw you 
nown!' 1 can’t eve* talk about the

was terribly sick tbe next day when
they Ml him go.’

Ray Ragorin of the Teachers

Ohio Open Shop Scheme 
Scorned by Miner*

Ni}L.SON\’II.LEt 0Wo. Jan 2».- 
An ajttempt at widtopread open MtaB 
winilig, under the guise of "(m-eMflg 
tlve mining” is being attempted 
practically all emf^oyers te this vl-

p-

things he said they did to him. He 1r^!i
ef 19RB991 tons * toy, —™

piojdng normally 1#J>00 men, will
epen, atM Will try wR ■ i \

off*»n

fil '

Ur* of to* methodsi adapted to, "On a Mil board More the door, 
break the strik* of the Pennsylvania he said, la a sign which roads: 
totate. ia ptopbteaOy iiiusttoied in j •Coal Mtacto—Married Hm tody, 
tho experience ai an natenpteyed ripen HDmp CnnditW ‘
plumber s helper Richard O'Conner, ris—lliaais Stela, 
tote jwrtontay sought te hit# out to; Taah Fee.'”
^i’LXJZTZ ;**•«*• i lie*.
wow herding, man tar the open shop day to apply for jobs.
Pennsylvania; m*MK • "'Say young fellow,’ the man in

Attracted tor tha usual aif* More charge sbsulid whsa l west Ihl tuial 
MAR. Labor tofouey” mfto you wuutf'” *to*.

Bowery, As doridod te toveetigate tho ” I told Mas X 
^ at m rnattmm 1 -Tou look

a fob.
young.' ha re-

wil! try Jta get onten
who pr».W«l .t th.^ ^

tM h.. th. w,r« ’.ll-toi Vm V,.K . K|MW, ,
0 , ., ^ sing a company Un»4»n. with reprrsOU T?.

tnbuted in Cotorada, Oh» and Poms- rhrectors controlled by the OpersfoUh t4 
•ylraafo end Wsge* at $$ a toy Instead of Hg f

Juliet Stuart Foynts who recently imtoi’^rute of 0TM. There wig h 
Jda •**. vo1i _ doo r, marrted?* described a s»jfteg scale by wMto tba wagoa

e* «•?"* »'•*» **»» :-«i L mt—* .. j
I'm - -wi worker That’s all rou t<rt* strikers who were driven from of too) goes d-nte under competltOM 
J2| ' h-M, I, wwtMwM temdu. th. maOmn IW. . n

"‘Why sav ’ be shouted. ‘vm» wi*f bsuuusi of «oM, hunger and 9m tor. no uttfon milters haw ate. couldn't yet this fob M rmg^rt ma of dothi"«* «»T tetsmtten of going toteXfl
..............We've got ti» have married { "tk* —■ftobs •• teto •§• tntk

mete so they will to steady aad have food, and it’s up to us to give R to 
t» Stay on the job !- » no use talk- them,"* she declared, The union's (HAMRERLAIN friRCKD ItrtMflp

........... > *minm**m* *!?*+;. temsJbk j-

i u
mo I

I tried to find out the cesa- ]*nd the
te mite htoRto topt Isr te WM upus aa. Tbe wmmm ef New York thte aftemeen when Me htetetelH 

i wattem tea -*-■------» ■*ari " immat snttv to msw tte r** ^ --- ma ; : ■ - emm
• «m" ' www s^majiaamea arueuumnw- ■ r^mw> stoi sgu-a Or raamamM g Welu tea yy ijiMRY
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msTransparent Trick by Secretary Wilbur to Increase Naval Appropriation^
t

WDERESTIMATinW CARRIES

jBBMBINED WITH 
WAR SCARE TALK

Plankett Reproved for 
1 Letting Out Secret

^tASHLNGTON, D. C., Jwi. JJ5— 
tmwtary of He Navy Wilbur*^ 

^waty-oOa »hip profrmm which wu 
h» comm holora the Houae comniittet 
m Naval Affmira today, involve* a 
Wm by which much more than the 
eoMmated $750,000,000 will be spent 

Wmm* naval race with Britain, it be- 
hsaaa known when experts pointed out 

fKfi lka actual building propositions, 
|Hp| WUbur Mta “roughly at three 

of a billion” will actually 
|MK* to at least a billion dollars, 
«M the program, once embarked 
Wjk can not ha easily abandoned.

The strategy of the navy depart- 
to he to deliberately un- 
the coat, get Congress to 

the “economy nroaram” of 
wjUih Coolidge has signified his ac 

firptawre, then cultivate a war scare 
m toe right moment to get the extra

l
TO DEAL DEATH WHERE BANKERS INVEST SUSPECT TRICK

toIplit shoe

mw$;
ini,, T •*

WORKERS'RANKS
800 Vote Strike Aid as 

9,000 Stand Firm
BOsi«li, J,n. 25.—WV»t i, b»- 

Ueved to be an attempt to break the 
strike of the 9,000 shoe worker* jin 
Haverhill, |i* to be mad* by the State 
Board of Conciliation and Arbitration 
The 'Board announced yesterday that 
it will investigate the causes of toe'
strike. ^ ■

Leaders evpress the opinion that
% latost addition to the Navy, the Lexington, a gigantic plane carrier, is part of a ten billion-dollar program for warships, to be imed for the killing of the th® Iloar!d m*y be preparing to issue

natives pf countries like Nicaragua and China for the
♦—

protection of American millionaires. Three views of the Lexington are shown above.

Scabs cat the “Royalty"

rather ■spotted theH la
will •wifr' ca * Tcxed.

Ihraald—t Coolidge speaking in his 
inaeal equivocal terminology, today 
^mfovmr Real Admiral Phmkett, U 
§h I!'* lor atoarting the war scar* too

____  af the ebaiacter of Ad
i fllval Plunkett’s, naming directly cer- 
M* countrie* aa those with which the 

win baft war in the near future
President fat represented as say- 
hi substance, “are ineffective, in

country

actionv” 
the state depart- 

abroad.
, Phmkett gepeala. - 

Phmkett yesterday spoke before 
ttp Sene of the Revolution at the 
Waldorf in New I York, and defended 

bright” to talk about the next 
tonr to the following language: 
fjpre <Wt spend $724,000,000 with- 

» reaeea. We have 'got to ex* 
| to the people ef this < 
we spend this money 

War Over Trade. ,
The transcript of the first Plunkett 

Speech, in which the direct reference 
made to war with Britain has 

-Jt bam released, and shows the admiral, 
p|jj| dtoeasting the possibility of an Amer- 

; lout merchant marine competing for 
eerrying trad* of the world, as

“Just so long as you make that 
pulley and you follow it 

* through, you are going to have war. 
1 dea’t care whether it is with Greai 

I jj Britain or some other nation, yon 
Pfi* 10 beve war b»t as surely

I M ^nu are sitting in this room with 
m* If you dare to contest tha, con- 

I * trei ef the sea with your goods, not 
wtth your guns.”
I The address was delivered on Sat- 
Uvday at the National Republican

“Lord” Beaverbrook, whose activ
ities daring the past few years have
been limited to capturing the bffec* 

wealthytoms of weatthy ladies of the leisure 
class and separating them from 
their stochs and bonds. His con
quests are variously estimated to be 
from twenty to fifty women, some 
of whom be actually married. The 
journalistic police is indignant ever 
the fact that Beaverbrook ia . a 
phony “lord,” and is scabbing on 
those of the “real royalty.”

M. OLGIN DESCRIBES LENIN PAGEANT
■* {L v - ; * T : : 5 i' —it 1 " j.?^iis> *•••** • I. . . .

'Expression of Collectivist Spirit’, Says Writer in Appreciation

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
The Lenin memorial meeting held 

at Madison Square Garden on Satur
day, Jan. 21, was inore than a poli
tical demonstration. It was an extra
ordinary mass expression of collecti
vist spirit. It was a viata opened by 
ctoss conscious proletarians into the 
futures

There will come e time when the 
class struggle with its waste of its 
precious human energy will be no 
more. The exploiters having bean 
wiped off the lace of the earth, class
less mankind will,, in Communism, 
attain tremendous heights of mass 
culture and mass spirituality, with 
ctoftUve energy let loose. There will 
be no more eordid elemental struggle 
for a bite of bread. There will be no 
brutality and no fear. Mankind 
then, will know the joy of collective 
work which will be like play, and of 
collective play which will be the out-

Rush Air Imperialism

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. - The 
navy today awarded a contract o the 
Wright aeronautical corporation of 
Paterson, N. J., for 100 4-cylinder air
cooled aircraft engines, at a total cost 
of $1,141,020.

A contract to the Hall Aluminum 
Aircraft Corp., of Buffalo, for one 
all-me;al experimental amphibian 
fighting plane, was also awarded.! 

The Goodyear Co., was awarded) a
contract to supply eight ges cells for 
use on the dirigible Los Angeles, t

Famine Stalks Thru Hocking 
\alley, Says Relief Secretary% r

r/Sft * 
k i

liliHrrrSIURGH, Pa., Jan. 25 —The 
of famine has made its ap- 

Mc* In to* Hocking Valley, Ohio, 
regloa where the miners have 
se strike for almost ten monte, 

t* a • report made by Vtn- 
Kamenovitch, secretary of the 

fUMisytvanU - Chid Miners’ Relief
jfhmltto*, ill Penn Av*^ Pittsburgh,

IP*. H«* b»«1ms investigated the situation 
Mptot toesdity with a view to making 
WMCumento to eend relief to the 
Mining coal diggers and their de-

At Hollister, Athens county, he 
KUri toe ekUdren eeantity clad am! 
Hpmiowriehed with about twenty per 
JNMI ef them Unable to attend school 
MWtoee ef lack ef clothing ami food. 
Bw Bad netoing for luaeb. ' ,

Me Peed, nothing.
At JMflUMftviDe, toe teachers were 

daily to- 
without shoes or 

■'iBMtoto hmch.
yil Ftoodwood. miners and their 

»* bad nothing to eat. On# we 
said aS she had In the tome# 

a few been*, 
eeffe# or meat 

U*» m Cabbage.
r^toatomnrltch reported that tto 
toatbers at PenviH* went out and 
Bm for clothing for the ehildren 
to Uf daesea. Be stated that to 
mi' totality a group af chiktren re 
Btoted their arty sustenance for tore? 

I I of cabbage. Anothe* 
BVrd exclusively on tnmatoe* 

week*. Some of the smallest 
were without milk for month 

toe hr clothing did not protec’ 
toe toUt wintry winds,

Is grave Anger ef a fHght | 
flM epidemic among toe worktop 
griMstiou Hocking Vaitey whirf 
Wn take a terrible tell of Bvee to 1 
mm the uudernawrigbsd todies o'
Wm totMhren cannot resist tto rev- 
BW; if dfeeaee,” Kamenorttch said 

condition of those lHtl» ehildrer 
atovd to every working man am’ 

Uto m to every synipetoieer In 
MPCidted Mae ter a

generous response to the appeal for 
money, food and clothinr for fib 
starving children of the striking min
ers sent out by the Peraisyivania-Ohio 
Miners’ Rdief Committee. f

Situation Desperate.
The desperate situation of the min

ers and their families in Gloustgr 
Ohio, is revealed by the following 
appeal to tto Penn#ylvan!a-Ohin 
Miners’ Relief Committee from D. W 
Wallace, secretary of the Sunday 
Creek Valley Relief Committee:

“Dear Friends: I note la tie 
DAILY WORKER of Dee. 4, yoUr 
appeal for tolp for the miners. As 
you may notice from the letterhead 
this committer was formed to solicit 
help to save tto children of this com-! 
mtmJty by keeping them fed, shod 
aad clothed for school. We are plead 
tog with your committee to he’- •t 
ILfltiG miners with .■pprn»liinl$|y 
4M$* Ireawa and chi Wien wh> : k 
lb abject destitution at th* present 
time by donating part of what you 
may collect to help us in our strug
gle for Josti#*. liberty and tto right 
to collective bargaining.”

Tto need for relief is urgent. Send 
all contribution* to the Pennsylvania- 
GMo Miners’ Relief Committee, $11 
P*mi Ave„ Pittsburgh, Pa. \ , IjJ

live work. Mankind will, have hall 
days chosen to mark significant turns 
in the colorful flow of its existence, 
and the sign of its mass celebrations 
will be the white fire of the mass 
spirit.

Glimpse of Fntare.
1111* future of which only a bare 

idea can be formed at present, of 
which even the outlines can only be 
conjectured, touched the “Garden” 
gathering last Saturday night, and 
transformed it into proletarian beau
ty. A realisation, at once hoped for 
and thrilling, of what life might be 
under a new system, suddenly came 
to these twenty-odd thousands to 
make them vastly more than just 
listeners to political speeches or spec
tators at a mass performance. It 
was as if all of them were suddenly 
transplanted into a new land, with 
new skies overhead^

A Leninist Spirit.
Tf et there was nothing dreamy or 

sentimental about the affair. The 
speeches were sober, pointed ad
dresses devoted not jw much to Lenin 
as to Leninism; not so much to the 
history of the Russian Revolution as 
to the inevitability of the American 

^revolution; not so much to the Amer 
iteh revolution in the future as to 
the class struggles of the present 
time that lead to the overthrow of 
the strongest capitaljsm in the world. 
Realistic, scientifically grounded ex
positions they werq, of the forces 
Working throughout the imperialistic 
world and hastening its doom. Those 
multitudes that filled the vast build
ing from the first tier to the top gal- 
iery, were given to’understand that 
upon their own will, organization, de
termination, clear-sightedness and 
correctness of action depend the has
tening of the historic process. 

Historic Forces.
Yet, beyond and above the speeches 

fcfiet*8 wan something even bigger 
ihfn the tasks outlined. There was 
the keen feeling of historic landslide*. 
There was the almost palpable throb
bing of momentous historic forces. The 
toareh of hundreds of millions rq- 
wrtorated in the hearts of the mass. 
Obrtnelea wws being swept away. 
V* ills crumbled. Fortresses fell 
twto* wens levelled te tto ground, 
^toounted millions marched to their 
freedom. Above the: irresistible on
rush loomed tto f.gure of the leader 
Who showed tto way to power. Vla
dimir nyitch Lenin

was only impersonating the vigions^re living these great events. Living
that lived, unformed, in the mind of 
the mass. Art, here as everywhere, 
was whipping human potentialities, 
class potentialities, into living form. 
The actors, if actors they may be 
called, were an integral part of the 
gathering itself. The presentation on
ly continued, in a different medium, 
the speaker*’ discourses. The ; idea 
remained unchanged. The mood was 
unbroken. It was only heightened. 
The mass lived in the scenes.

How much more elating and signi
ficant was the playing compared with 
anything a “legitimate” ,,theaf yto*! 
undertaking can offer! How different 
the whole! Here they were, one thous
and entirely untrained women and 
men, among them hardly a handful 
of workers who had at least an idea 
of stage. Tiey had had very few 
rehearsals. Tney were acting under 
the most trying conditions. The music

growth and the background of crea- was played by strangers. The lights

It was not surprising, there f 
tlrit tto speakers* platform should 
suddenly become populated with 
Shapes and ghost#. Tto platform

did not work.
Proletarian Achievement.

The beautiful chorus-singing was 
drowned in the vast spaces of the 
hall. Still, behold! Here is the mass 
of the Russian people, poorly dressed, 
bent-backed men and women of the 
Czar’s empire. The crowd moves un
easily, the crowd is in deep despair. 
The cossacks come. Lashes swish in 
the air. Thongs cut the people’s 
backs. The crowd disperses, vanishes, 
nr k forces reign. Tall posters, akin 
to Russian church banners, advance 
as if moving of their own will. Gro
tesque figure*, they are, of the rich 
man, the prince, the priest, the gen
eral, the Czar. Ludicrous cartoons. 
We all know it’s “made for fun.” Yet 
somehow terrific anger serges. 
Hatred grips everybody's heart. Fists 
clench.' The huge gathering is one 
crouching monster, ready to leap. 
There is a stifled cry in the toll.

them intensely, deeply.
And that scene that embodies the 

first session of the Second Soviet 
Congress! Did we care much wheth
er the actors really resembled Lenin 
and Trotzky? Was it of great im
portance whether the uniforms or 
even the gesture* were “true to life”? 
There was something truer pnd more 
real than mere appearances in that 
scene. There was the truth and the 
reality of our own feelings, our own 
determination. We alt merged in a 
flood of revolution. We knew it was 
coming, it was there. j , |

When the comrade boaring the Red 
Flag appeared on the edge of the plat
form to appeal for aid to the U. S 
S. R., we did not think!of anybody 
acting. . A comrade was, in truth, ap
pealing to us. Everybody swore to 
do his utmost to drive away the black 
shapes that crawled from everywhere. 
Were we children once more? No, 
we were fully aware of reality. We 
were a collective body w|th a collec
tive mind. We left our inherent unity 
with our brothers over there. We ex
perienced class unity, through the 
power of impersonation. This is, per
haps, the greatest task aj proletarian 
performance can strive f4r.

‘The Internationale-”
When, at the end of tjie perform

ance, the crowd joined wikh the plat
form in singing the “Internationale,” 
when shouts of joy wept up both 
from the stage and the mass, the 
climax was reached.

The performance is significant not 
only as an experience but also as 
pointing the way for a teal proletar
ian mass-theatre. Where) the actors 
are workers animated the class 
struggle and participating in the bat
tles of the working clas4 where the 
plays are giving form to the unclear

Women Work, Tend 
Baby |

a partial or small concession in An 
effort to detach part of the shoe 
workers and split the strikers’ ranks. 
Tto Board declares, however, that 
tto main purpose of the investigation 
is to determine why certain shoe 
manufacturers want to move out of 
thq utate.

Their intention ie fo call repre
sentatives of the manufacturers and 

• the unions to testify under oath be- 
[ fore the Board. The books of tto 
firms and tto unions will be examined 
also.

Above is Virginia C. Gildersleeve, 
dean of Barnard College, who statee 
that 2,000,000 working wootea in 
the United States must combine 
outside work and family responsi
bilities. Unable to live on meager 
wages of husbands, wives must se
cure job and care for children at the 
same time. ’ - iV-. i f , 'f -i n

When the young figures draped in red but powerful strivings of the prole- 
finally appear, driving away the ap- tarian masses, where spectators afid

.one freets them * :actors are united by a common bond
true liberating force. |0f emotions, wheife the things

Hickman Defense Asks 
Judge Disqualified

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 25.—The trial 
of William Edward Hickman for the 
kidnaping and murder of Murion 
Parker today wae adjourned uhtii 2 
o'clock this afternoon when* defense 
counsel moved to disqualify Superior 
Judge Carlos S. Hardy from presiding 
over the hearing.

The/ 
rrs of 
Shoe 1

The recent threat made by three 
firms, tied up by the Strike, that they 
will move from the state is belli wed 
to hate started state action against 
the strikers.

, W _ Fight Wage Cut
The decision of an arbitration beard 

that fto shoe workers’ wages to nit 
from 10 to 36 per cent precipitate^ i 
the walkout of the worker*, 
had called together tto members 
the local organizations of th* Shoe 
Workers Protective Union and Im
mediately voted for a strike call. The 
response resulted in a tieup of $8 
plants of the employers’ association.

In spite of the threat of the bosses 
that they will apply to the courts for 
attachments on the workers' savings 
in addition to Injunctions, the workers’ 
ranks were increased by strikes te a 
few more shops. Tto union’s off leers 
in Haverhill announced that igagy 
independent plants had renewed, the 
1927 agreement since tto strike 
started almost a week ago.

The strike was almost unanimously 
voted despite the opposition of the 
national officials of the union.

• ™eyre V** PurifyinP 8t°rm. There performed on the stagefhre of vital 
is abandon in their sweep. There is importance to all concenled, there the

assume anrelease in their abandon. We all ; technique will not fail 
know: this is Edith Segal, our own original form.
comrade, these are other friends whom i The Red Pageant marfi, in this as 
we meet every day. But now they j„ m.„y other w.y., . 
are transformed. We are with them, m the history of ou 
:n their vigorous gestures, in their movement. It was an 
flasnlike rush, m the turmoil at once j vitality. It summed up 
harmonious and chaotic like the revo- fashion years of work, 
lution itself. Is it the Russian revo
lution ? Who knows. to ourselves the prese 

., • „ _ *8 ** happen- j thing new that is more
mg on the »Ugo? Not at allTft la .nd .ub-Mction$, cons 
an event of major importance in our | units. It gave us all 
own lives. Somehow, we, ourselves, for further work and f

ming point 
Communist 
pression of 

|i a graphic 
fit revealed 

of some- 
an sections 
ittees and 

jew courage 
er efforts.

Chinese Celebration Quiet
For Revolutionary bead

KI'Jlrjt.T ?*ndi"0>. bJnrth''; °< G«>. Augurto Sandino, commnndar of th. 
£^**?**?l?n army °* ^dependence, will be present at the Chinese Peasant

Ly~ura'68 e- .trvVr’w..

We are celebrating more quietly 
than uqual this year,” said one of the 
Chinese musicians who will play at 
th# carnival, referring to the Chinese

peasants’ armies in my country, 
China, ore fighting the iwme battle,” 
declared P. T, Lau, on* of the speak
ers for tomorrow night's carnival,

Now York celebrations now takine Interviewed i the office of th*
place. “So many of our brottors and 
sistem ar*, fighting and dying in 
China.”

Hands-Off-China Committee yester
day. "Thousands of U. 8. marines are 
being ruslted to Nicaragua to crush

H* is employed at th* Chinese I of these people against
Theatre tors.

Ia Comatea Cause.
“Gea. Sandino’s army of worker* 

and peasants and tto workers’ and

Millionaire Makes Merry in Floating Palace While Workers Starve

American imperialism and to keep a 
puppet president to office, while ten* 
of thousands of V. 8. inariiss aad 
■oldiers ate backing up roactfamaty 
war lords and puppet officials in 
China,” added Lou.

"I shall be glad to meet Sandino 
at tto carnival tomorrow evening and 
thru him send my greetings and tto 
greetings of tto workers and peasants 
of China—if I may to permitted to 
speak fai ttoir name—to Gea. Sandino 
end his brsv* army, China and Nica
ragua must join herds.”7]

Among mnsieiBM who kavo offered 
heir service* far the cartevsl are 

mmbrm of- tto orchestra of tto 
Chinese Theatre, te New York’s

Great Assortment of All Makes of 
Typewriters. Portables, New and Re

built. All Guaranteed.
Moderate Prices. For Sale, Rental 
and Repairs. Open: 10 A.M. to 9 P.JS.

InterhaUonal Typewriter Co.
1643 2nd Avenue. Bet. 85-86th. 

NEW YORK CITY.

Wear a Lenin 
Button

Every militant worker, every Com
munist, should get his fellow-worker 
to wear this button!

perThe price is: up to 25—10c 
button. Over 25—-Te per button.

Party organization* should order 
thru ttoir district organ!refbOdthet 
working class organizations order! 
from the Notional Office, Workers 
Party, 43 East 125th Bt., New Ye* 
City.

800 Stitchers Vote Strike AMU V
Haverhill, mssa, Jan. 254-

Eight hundred members of the 
stitchers local of the Shoe Workers 
Protective Union, many members of 
which are Out on strike against a cut 
in the wagk scale of 1927, today voted 
to > pay asiessments of 10 per cent 
of their wagea aa a strike benefit to 
the stitchert who are oft strike. There 
are 1200 stitchers out oft strike.

n
On I Strikes
In Colorado—

THE fi ters arc cf grips with 
the J bosses. Th a i» only 

another of many great fight* 
of American Labor. There ie 
inspiring reading in. ail three 
kooks that will rhow ymr lhe 
gfarfouef fighting tradition af 
American workers:

riRAPHY OF.MOTHER 
! W'too h«s WltiMMMtop thv, 
ruKffte* at !*♦ p«vt '•** 

has b#fn in th* ffast 
th* Colorado mint-rs.)

The button represents a toautifu! 
p etute of Lenin sumunj d by a 
lively group of children. Around tto 
utole sc'ns are tto words:'' “Qrgaa- 
ho tto Children.”

program Friday evening
' Chiasm

Richard fedwa Had* r. Jr., a 
itow docked in (to Bari Wviit. s Mean white torn of

wklle struggling for a wage wtock w*«!d permit (torn

Every workers’ child should wear 
MM* button and every working eSaasj 
parent should get this teuton for his 
itoMnat.

Ttoas children’* buttons may te 
ordered tram the Young Ptone«rs of

lifting haav* u-Jl7 .TiStT Til1! 4 12.*h StJ. New ToriHfring toavy te*** or while puHteg City, fto prtem are VP to ton. H*
caiyo toute along tee eanala. j per button; orders of from to tto,

"flMte ftmiteted ahm hy \ Te pm batten; enter, ef w te 
Ci Smith’s Negro Oretovtvm^ per tetter i I mMm
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British Tory and Baltic States Help White Russian Hots,
FINN minister:fHIPINO LABOR 

.DEMONSTRATION 
FOR FREEDOM

Boycott Aguinaldo as 
Traitor to Gauao

Irish Tories Come Here With flat in Hand

--- ' - - .

1 MANILA, Jan. 26, 
ttta parade of

Hrad

Hoary Slim son. 
new proconsul

C

headed

5t
honor of the ahort- 

Philippint 
u p in 

2ND yean 
arc. Filipinos com- 
pietciy boycotted 
the celebratiea, 
which wan gener
ally regarded as 
an attempt ea the 
part of General 
Aguinaldo, who is 
aiding the United 
States authorities 
in the campaign 

, against Philippine 
to increase his rapidly 

waning prestige.
’■ Aguinaldo. who led the early re
bellions against the United mates, 
has now gone over to what Philip- 
i*Hw worker* terra the imperialists 
and is opposing the native struggle 
for independence

Along the principal streets thru
which the parade passed, 'the win- 
•’ows were draped with huge black 

tg* with question marks on them, 
beards placed at street corners de^ 

nounced Aguinaldo as a traitor to 
the Philippine cause.

There is a good deal of criticism 
here of the appointment of Henry 
dtuneoa to the post of governor-gen
eral of the islands.

Depart Pafeetine Labor 
Leader After Jail Term

EBIOUT, Jan.
> has

'EUt
a ..
ea May Cay, Before hie de- 

waa held for
la jail.

? .

comePresident William T. Goaf rave of the Irish Free State 
here (silk hat in hand) in search of U. S. loans. With Cgsgrbve is 
William B. Castle Jr., assistant secretary of state, of the Irish tory 
government.

PROTEST ATTACK 
ON DULCAR LABOR

for this

j MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The execu
tive bureau of the Red International 
of Labor Unions has published an ap
peal protesting against the destruc
tion of the Bulgarian independent la
bor unions by the fascist government 
of Bulgaria

The appeal declares: “The violence 
of the Bulgarian reaction Is a part 
of the offensive of world capitalism 
which ia being carried1 on on an in- 
temational scale against the organi
zations of the working class. The 
broad masses of the proletariat must 
pretest decisively against the crim
inal act ef the Bulgarian reaction.

“The executive bureau of the R. I. 
L. U. appeals to all Its affiliated or

ganisations to express their solidarity 
with the suffering Bulgarian prole
tariat by a press campaign, by the 
organization of protest meetings

LANDLORD EVICTS 
JEWISH PEASANTS

BEIROUT, Jan. 25.—Twenty peas
ants have buen # arrested, several 
wounded and many are in hiding in 
the mountains as the result of the 
attempt of a large landowner to drive 
the peasants off their lands.

The peasants, Palestine fellahs, 
who have worked their plots for cen
turies, were ordered Off the fields by 
a landholder, Claiming that he held 
a SOU year olid title sto the land. 
Bribed judges upheld the landlord.

A heavily armed police expedition 
which Was despatched to evict the 
peasants was jresisted and several 

were wounded on both sides. Twenty 
of the peasants were then arrested 
and the rest took refuge in the hills. 

T’—

CHINESE WORKERS GAIN

AIDS ROYALIST Set Up Government in Western Kiangsi

BOMB THROWER
Pravda Sees Hand 

British Tories
of

VACA EXPOSES WALL ST. POLICIES
----- ; :—   ! \ -

Outlines History of United States Aggression in Nicaragua

WsugUs. The 
Hal aguut «f

i J Mag

(TMs
far the feature SSfrisa «f 

Anti-Imperialist 
was faafiden- 

the Nicaraguan gov- 
la the l ailad 8* alee ap to 

time «f the rxrie of Coustitu- 
I’rasideai ia—i froai Niea- 

Ttrttmlly decreed by Cool- 
prrmoaMf repreMiiuiTtv^, uol
L. Bttssao^.) »;; f" . i'-

e • e
By DR. T. B. TACA. 

(Coafeanerf from La$t /sene.)

Against the chairga of backward- 
unjustly flung hi her face 

can point with pride, as 
the product ef its culture, to a line of 
distinguished eons, in letters, 

m, music, etc. among 
tho modern Foot of the

Dario. Nicaragua be- 
to build railrpads and telegraphs 

later on, telephones, water 
and electric lilting, hi the 

early eighties, her system of jeddtt 
uur.ruction (National Inetttotee, 
Ikhoela of Medicine and Law, Nor
mal. Graduate and EWasentary 
Bcheola) bod attained enviable effi- 
amney and deserved reputation.

All of this Nicaragua accomplished 
— of its own efforts, without the 
kelp of the New fturk financiers or 
the State Department, without .tn- 
curring heavy obligations or Afault- 
*im the few that were acquired. Ail 
this is passed in sdenee by Nicara-

C’s defamers because they are facte 
i destroy their preconceived argu

ments. After the falsa pic
tore of national de^oiaUon and bav k 
wardkem they *pr»g the alLimpor 
•ant argument: Loans U tbe Ntears 
guan government by American bank

in 1880;

The absorption of govermaonlal func
tions iis complete and leaves only the 
earsksa of a uaolsss govern men' ai 
machinery in Nicaragua as an ud- 
dad expense and burden to that un
fortunate people. *v\

Die* of Wall Street.
Last year tho Dias govemraent of 

Nicaragua, which is nothing hut the 
agency of the Now York bankers es
tablished and maintained by the U.,S. 
marines, proposed a treaty with the 
IT, S, which embodied the essence of 
the Mat* Amendment, the Haiti and 
Fanagsa troatiaa.

This 1827 model combined in one 
instrument alt the features that the 
experience of the last 30 years has 
demonstrated to be of any practical 
value ia making the political and 
financial dorsum tie n ofj the weaker 
neighbors easier. The1 U. S. was 
granted the right of armed tntervea- 

’ tion, a twenty mUlion dollar loan was 
' provided lor to steal the arrange
ment; the American CoUeotaf of Cus
toms was continued and could net be 
removed except with the consent of 
t!)s 11 &| the Nicaragua army must 

| be officered by American miliary; an 
American Receiver and Financial Ad- 

,vi»i r was created to con rol internal 
. revendea and Congress was restricted 
in it! jpewer regarding these arrange- 
ments. The Canal and Fonseca Fay 

fcnnsejisMns wem j mjafthnned. The 
i ‘ tatc Department seriounly announced 
j that ft would not entertain considera
tion of the latter proposal, but 
though apparently discarded, it was 
oot sUndciwd and at pireeeat is fco- 

[htg executed, informally, ; without 
• trmtty, bat; effectively.

Protest in Vein.
’ A pi'utfrst ngskr.st the t onsumnia- 
;tb»n of this proposal was presented! 
. last Merck to the State Department 
iit behalf of the Coiuititutie..sl gnv*

tended domain over the Central Amer
ican countries has been accomplished 
quietly while the fever of the presi
dential elections of 1928 rises in Nic
aragua. Snch elections will be fair 
and fref only if the candidates ac
cept the present intervention and 
American control unconditionally.

! 'TVestlge and Honor.*'
The Nicaraguan politicians are now 

confronted by the unalterable decree 
of the Envoy of the President of the 
U. S., Henry L. Stlmson, °'yho 
aokmnly decided! to uphold the rule 
of Dies, the bankers* man, by the

every

ers in order to develop the natural 1,r Vi™Con ♦w- 
tin mi irfi a# the country ami elavau ^ f Nk*,*Fw* «» % *ri»un#
its people to the requirements of #nd.
rirnitatiim v immorality, it violates, not only the

It b an oM song that ha* on ‘nUrn*ttcn*i romity,
•hair wJTfJ-W ^ i l‘ut *1"0 • permanent burner

Feud-speaker tor the .eat ^ tj* athnological growth of the na-
J*S****: 1 Mi O—car Amriea, whkrh is 

aevomphstted. though their natural goal. Americas ...nfrol

Wr55Sf^J5S tr.lS; r* zzz
*—intere*t. We ail, American Republic. It pldm* N

'BMPg Emm •— axgurieaea what a araaua hv tw mia
meney sept force, under the tutorship of a pi

fwm past^exp 

der at Vnteeeut itil# JksMtei •ad
la the

w jri—riyt 
ath, extern*! 

which the

estt ef
| The
Ui^i

b kept ea
I the —e.

to see th

Q01 t7

hmeda aP
— /near Ce *** that

»* carried .lut. T«

«« fet 18 fears a new one him beep 

by the aiwtv Depart 
the aa—uA of the Nkmraguna 

eEBteris.

force, u
Glaring, unsym—hetie regime, aliea 
to the umermoet aspirmtioiki of its 

■—pb, ft laduefa Nkarague from 
the condition of a trm statk to jesa 
than that of a colony. A fovsmTnent 
eo established and maintatrrtd there 
by a foreign pomes. Hmlead o# 
an instrument foe advaneefnei 

a powerful agency of
a—m, fee ita et 

, not on the consent of ; the $
M—Mhdft S^usds dtoan (lgauwif* wc wm w«—Wl

The carrying — of thooo -----
detaiD in tho

Wants Imperialist Aid

Tso-lin.

power of American bayonets, because, 
in his own words “the prestige and 
honor” of the U. S. so required it. 
Blinded by the offer of a “free and 
fair election” in 1928 or perhaps in 
the helplessness of their position, fully 
resigned to the inevitable, the politi
cians of Nicaragua seem to be oblivi
ous to these glaring facts; that tliere 
is nothing at stake in the coming 
elections; but the name of the next 
President because the agents of dollar 
imperialism, working quietly and 
steadily,, without i a moment's loss, 
have already taken from Nicaragua 
all that there ia to taka, and that a 
presidential election controlled by a 
foreign power that has just imposed 
of! her illegal government, outlawing 
the constitutional authorities by 
force, is in the nature of things a 
farce worse than any' or all the 
fraudulent performances by which 
dishonest politicians frequently cheat 
the will of the people in 
democracy.

False Propaganda.
Tho official propaganda at present 

ia eari***1? engaged ia an attempt to 
gboW that American interventten in 
Nicaragua meets with the approval 

consent of the political parties 
the people in general, but they 

jnet dam move the lerge marine 
from the Pacific side to ciueb 

mo's; valiant struggle for Mia
's independence, far fear at 

ng that consent stifj approval, 
r which to apparent only wider the t* 
fluenc* of the SpringfIdU* and the 
Thompson machine grain *C—T 
and “approvar are evident rnte- 
awmei* when In order to produce them 
if has been netsaaary te establish 
*n extensive military occupation «f 
the country, to peUe nil the ecenewfe 
value* of the nation, the army, the 
central aril departmental agencies af 
gyrtmwtt and to slay a number ed 
Nicaraguan citizens which ia rapidly 
Mounting above the ^h^usand mark. 

RogMdkaa of offtcial aephtem, tho 
to political and ecoaowic hidek 

%f the Nicaraguan maaeea 
thrir tatura gsaeratious, ts fa- 

•lid e—Mi be bartered 
y; >y the p»HijaaiM: *fcrtfcar bp

MOSCOW, (By Mail)^-The “Frav- 
da“ publishes two letters which the 
Russian white guerdist Baron Greven- 
itz, who terms himMlf the Finnish 
representative of the Russian monar
chists, sent to the former Czarist am
bassador Giers now ii'ing in Paris.
Thosb letters threw new light upon 
the criminal activity of the white 
guardists and their relations to tk( 
governments of the Baltic States.

In a letter dated the 23rd November 
in Wiberg, Grevenita reports that in 
connection with the examination of & 
number of Russian monarchists he 
had been received by Relander, the 
President; of the Finnish republic 
with whom he had a long conversation 
concerning. the relations between ' a 
future Russia and the Baltic States.

“In accordance with the instruc
tions,” says the letter of Grevenitz.
“contained in ihe letSer of Your Ex
cellence dated the 5th August No. 899,
I permitted myself to point out a 
certain difference between our rela
tions to Latvia and JBstbonia on the 
one hand and Finland on the other. I 
stressed the fact that with regard to 
these former States, no measures 
would be taken for their forcible re
unification with ’ffenpua, but that 
probably after a time Latvia and Es-1 f —
thoBta would thoruMi™, ex>..«« >** Waldemaras in Berlin
wish for a re-unification with Russiaf *
on account of economic reasons." v

The Finnish president expressed 
doubts that a strong Russia would lie 
prepared to put up with an independ
ent Finland. Grenevitx attempted to 
allay the fears of the Finnish Presi
dent and requests Giers to corroborate 
the statements of Grenevits in this 
connection through some document or 
through a letter addressed to Win.

In the second latter dated the ,15th 
of December in Wiberg, Grevenitz re
ports that his efforts to prevent the 
expulsion of Colonel Grigoriev l and 
Lieutenant Schuezov have been un
successful, the reason for this being 
partly, as the chief of police informed 
him, the incautious statements of 
Grigoriev. “As far as Laryonov is 
concerned.” writes Grenevitx, “be, 
who threw the bomb into /be Com
munist Club in Leningrad, the Min
ister of the Interior promised to re
lease him in accordance with my re
quest, and he is to settle down some
where in the country. In the final 
session on this matter in the Cabinet 
Council, complications arose and the 
result was that Laryonov was ex
pelled to Danzig to enter where no 
visum is necesrary. At my request 
however, laryonov received a visum 
te return to Finland which he used 
and stayed some time in Helsingfors.”

Commenting upon the correspond
ence between Grenevitz and Griers, 
the “Pravada” writes: “This cortp. 
spondence corroborates once again the 
statements which have been published 
in the Soviet press concerning the 
support accorded by certain of the 
Baltic States to the actively polit
ical Russian emigrant*. Ia these 
States, particularly in Esthonia and 
Finland, British influence is dom
inant. Therefore recently the atti
tude of these States to the Soviet 
Union has been becoming ever more ’ 
hostile.* AM the more friendly, how
ever. is their attitude to the white 
Russian emigragts.”

SHANGHAI. Jan. 25.—According to unconfirmed reports in Chinese 
newspapers a Communist government has been set up in the neatern part (Of 
the Province of Kiangsi. Growing activity of workers sod peasants ts also 
reported from Ihe Province of Hupeh. v 

In Nanchahg numerous Commy- ‘ 
niats have been arrested and a num
ber of them executed, i ; ; -

1 There is a great deal of protest ir. 
thin city against the shooting of a 
Chinese house boy by a British 
soldier, Altho the dative authorities 
are attempting to hush up the inci
dent, workers here are protesting the 
shooting as an example of the treat
ment of Chinese workers by British 
in i Shanghai. i;!

j . If ♦ * ' p
i PEKING, Jan. 26.—An outbreak oi 
typhus is feared in Shantung and 
Chihl! provinces where the lives: oi 
four million peasants are endangereu 
by the famine. The number of 
pneumonia cases is increasing rapidly 
with tho. spread of the famine.
; Altho the situation is to some ex
tent due to floods, it is chiefly at
tributed to heavy taxation levelled 
against the peasantry by Chang Tso- 
lin and to the confiscation of crops 
by Chang’s troops. At least nine mill
ion peasants: ip the famine area are 
reported to be .undernourished, while 
four million are on the verge of star
vation. j |i: ■; /

Important I changes in the present 
Peking regime were foreshadowed to
day by the arrival of Generals Chang- 
Tsun-chang and Sun-Chuan-fang and 
other northern war lords for a millr 
tary conferenci with Marshal Chang-

To Take Up Question 

Of Germans in Mentel
! til i • r s

BERLIN. Jan. 25.—Pramier Wal
demaras of Lithuania has arrived in 

Berlin and . will 
confer with ; For- 
erg*i Minister 
Btresemn.m and 
Chancellor Marx.

It Is understood 
that Waldemaras 
will open negotia
tions for a Ger
man - Lithuanian 
trade agreement 
and attempt to 
r^ach an agree* 
ment with Geri 
many on the ques
tion of Memel.

German r e s i - 
dents at Memel 

complained that their rights had been 
abused by the Lithuanian government. 
An agreement reached by Waldemar
as and Stresemann last year pro- 
\ ided that the expulsions of Germans 
from Memel would stop pending the 
Final settlement of the question.

G. Stresemannl 
Memel

1

DALLES MOVE TO 
HELP U. S. LAND 
SHARKS IS SEEN

Will Tour South Mexico 
With Dwigrht Morrow

: v

s MEXICO CITY, Jan. 28, — Presi
dent Calks ffill make a tour of sogtl^ ^ 
ern Maxico, including the Tehuantapll 

Peninsula in Febritary to inspect 
progress of agriculture a*H pbHMs 
system of new roodway8,,, ft waa;«i| 

nounced today- He will probably hi 
accompanied by Dwight | Morafittpl

ittod States ambassador and formed

Dr. C. Cv Wu, former foreign min
ister ef the Nanking government, 
win head a delegation ef Chinese 
reactionaries, which will visit the 
United States and European coun
tries for the purpose of getting 
more active imperialist support for 
the Nanking government

Winer ip J. P. Morgan 4c Co, * 
Calles’ tour will be watched with u 

it deal of Interest it» view of imi 
Lraordinary powers granted hint w 

the legislature to alter agricutturaf 
1*1$,; United States sj^culators, ieiltt 
have invested heavily in Mex|^*| 
lands and whose titles Have in a nttps- 
jber of cases been nullified, are 
particularly interested in the proposed 
tour. *
i Following the amendment# in th* 
oil laws. United States investora a®* 
looking to farther changes favorable 
to United States investors, i

Dwight Morrow is expected to re
turn h*re from the Pan-Amerieep: 
conference at Havana within the next 
few days. According to widely cur- 
rent rumors, he will unofficially rep
resent J. P, Morgan in the purchnne 
of unsaid stock of the Bank of Mftii

H

msza

■r
New Greek Loan

ATHENS, 
American war 
ratified by thp

d*a- 26.—-The G reco
debt agreement was 

chamber today In
order to enable: the early .flotation of 
the new Greek loan in the United 
States. I I- : .

Chinese Peasant
CARNIVAL

COSTUME BALL AND ENTERTAINMENT
TRIDAlf;lip?l 
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27
8 P.M. >-

MANHATTA 

LYCEUM

M E. 4th St. N, Y. C.
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tim

75c in advanct
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ADMISSION at the
N&GRQ JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Auspices: HANDS OFF CHINA COMMITTEE 
Union 4$q.—Room 40. Tel.: Algonquin 67W,

TICKKTS ON SALgil I* !
Llvlr ClMb. 18 F- Ittfc St.
Jlmnil* Hook S»ep. 1*S t »tv«<ratt* Ft
Unilr Worker, ION BL' tSSk fStH [mh! 33 lot St. 
Urvlbrft Offlrr, SO i'aloa spaaf*.

I ChtMrtio Wotkora* Alltameo, B3 Honor*.
HaaSa Off (Mao CooMalttoa, *• laloa S«| 
Waaklairton JNh* Baok Skop, W W. ««a»t. 
Haoaariaa Workrra* Hoiar. 38* K. atm Stroot.
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From Lenin Memorial Day to Ruthenberg 
Memorial Day
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1. InjimcUoiw.
X l ompany Unions.
S. I nemrlo.' merit.
4. Peijnecution of the Foreign Born.

5. War*

FOR
I. Organisation of the unorgaiLzed. 
% Miners* Relief,
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Soviet Hi
4. A Labor 
3. A Workera’

ment.
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The Sanctimonious Hand of the Rev. Norman Thomas Withholds

SABOTAGED YORK
OF COMMITTEE 
FOR THE MINERS

BOOKS
Labor

Upton Sinclair

IJIBOil UXI’I V i’fbriuuy im.ffa thrtr plan to cru»h th« Ur^it awi
i’ubhshed bjr Tho Tr»d« Union Kduca*
tioiuU i.’ tigun, X. Y. 20 cenu.

i

lb. LAILV WOKKtl! U *.> THK ^ ^
E*itit ot tfco taiMwtac hrttof IH>a* l®*r^Mniant tO Toaponff to no

ry Mey*r», wfco until rvcomiy 
’ffjN the urganiAor ol I Am t oiuraao 
JAmor* Ke. el t oiurnmee ol Now 
Y«r». La aulitav TIm DAILY 
WOkKLK to puulMli tbe iMMMNr, 
Hejers a»keu tnat »t be Made 
tjaat fee . «)Maa% oa«y ia bu • 
Sae UMI MM 4a Um name «i 
Plaautteo- with which he wan ibr- 
ater.v connected. As to apparent in 

’H* teat, the letter tetaias to tl 
IpMhrtM wf^h the Workers U’t 
pyawt Larty and oiaere have beta' 

* ' are aiaitmg to cmahitoa a united 
ot hit antes e«a.Mmg worsiag 
chat actor, tar the eampiite 

PBpgnri ol; the striking and loened- 
oat roal Mtaors, both ol tae tailed 
Mia* Workers in i'eaaaylvaaib,' 
Uhio and We*t YlrgUUa, and pi the 
CaAoraiio coal ttetos, where the L 
W. W. to tae union tn>«nvcd in the 
dMraggto. ’ ^ ^ \ ' l- •;
BEJT o: jS *

DAU-Y WOKKEit: i

deep-seated crisis in which ttm uttionfi 
/mn theatoehros. Tbs < keynote at 
Third National Conference of 
Trade Union Educational League 
•’friare the Trade Unions," and tj

vconference, the largest and
L-eprea^tativs of workers In all / in
dustries of any so far, voted untni- 

’ luousiy to issue § popular and yet 
swtentifkrTT readable and yet an- 

} aiytkal and informative monthly 
journal, under the auspices of I the 

j League. "Labor Unity” published by 
iTho Labor Urdty Publishing Co. wss 
i taken over, and made the orgar of 
; the Trade Union Educational Lea rue, 
land its format changed from a n«ws> 
i paper to a magaxine style.
I • • ■
| The February issue is the firs 
i tbs new make-up, and for a begin 
is excellent, this in Spite of the 

* and pressure under which it was 
Iduced—for crises do not wait.

The crisis itself is carefully 
add uately analysed by that

'Jty (the very oueset i wish jo) uh*wiWgr horse in the western labor mo
that i am respjonaiu.t* ,)mcnt> gjjj i^nne. The motives
sMttemeuia cw^ameu n^.o... the objects of the present terrific 

Hgty this so tna. ts*re wuilot ^ ^ . on organised labor, Du 
p|a thai any tomua^uc is ai-rf,under three heads: (1) thht
Mg' atiacA a^a.n^i cermet P'^oiuu- 0f ^e government, especially through
■pi! eur.ncr, t am nv longer «“«-j injunction, some of the latter of 

euca uw c^mmuLfe soli Which actuilly prohibit strike actio 
to state certain i«Utg» eugeern-»outright: (2) the assault of the e 
tne oeaavior ox teruuu "pud.c-; p|oyer8 Whware thus far successful
•d' persouaatMs wnen taey---------------- ------------------------ ---------
asktoi to toauit in rciwf w or^ [ B4ijey hmd Sp0j;en for the Coloradi 

the crea.ion bt a unuea \Mm f miners. It i* true he had not been 
uue tor Hie vokrauu n. nfrs. enthusiasac about the strike. He ad- 

Sum CMuradu sur^ae was m lull m ^ this mMting that he could 
uuriag ; tW ear»y part of X^e- ^ ^ very enthusiastic about any

r MO sun WO efiec.ivc i-enci ;
Itiee nad been formed. Tfce on.y Na.with4tanding the cold-blankef 
tttea was a Llwral commutpe wu ^ ^ hig otfice *

appMUglg fur; broached the conference and the mas 

meeting. I asked him if he wool

/strongest unions one by one, thus
•rtaking'ibreaking the back of labor organisa

tion in America, and (3) the indus- 
trial depression settling over the 
counts. The treachery involved in 
ih# ‘‘higher strategy of labor” put 
put by the union bureaucracy, is ex
posed, and the program of the Trade 
Union Educational League,—organise 
the unorganized, save and build the 
unions, government aid for the un- 
employed, relief for strikers, world 
trade union unity, labor party, is con
trasted with the program of treason 
by Green and Well and Lewi*.
Tlr '. ' *

Vivid and colorful articles on the 
two miners' strikes in the Eastern
fields and in Colorado *>*« given 
prominence,—an interview with A. J. j 
Cook by Earl Browder, an article on 
the Pan Pacific Secretariat by Tom 
Mann; another on the spirit and ac
complishments of Russian workers, 
by Carl Haessler; a statement by 
Harry Pollitt of the British Minority 
Movement make the international sec
tion authoritative and interesting. 
The ^unemployment situation is ex
plained by M. Gilbert, who quotes the- 
statistics to show that it is bad and 
getting worse. The New York trac
tion strike betrayals are chronicled 
by Robert Mitchell. In lighter mood, 
Harry Kweit and Walt Garmon dis- 
cljss modern seafaring life, and 
niiekm-pirking in the Imperial Valley.

The magazine is profusely illus
trated.

—JACK LEE.

£

DRAMA
Attractive Revue and 
Jess el Film Feature 
B’way Theatre Program

Music Aro/ej==|

Avenue wno were 
strikers of Peimsyivama, 
as an aftUrthougat, Cut 

Wi, Commute* wae co.»< 
y for Colorado. Some of 
the liberal commhue w 

for soliciting money f 
liberals, but that a new

send a representative so that 
ulMe American Civil Liberties Union wouj 
le**' be represented. He declined to sj
ei-
the

IftNM to work among tpe

t ■ permission to use his name and 
^ that he would take up at a mesw

Urau

at the mass meeting, but gave me
Id 
g

. , iof the Civil Liberties Union the fid-51 Coafarenee ^ viability of ^nding a delegate to/he
Call toaference. cbnierenc*. The next day I received

Pkh this thought in mind a call the following letter:
Wif* «»t by * tre^am preacherj ■.DtMr Mr> Myer»:

"When I agreed yesterday to al
low you to use my name on the pew 
jowl committee in the interest of 
the Colorado striker*. I 
that this committee was a united 
front of various labor groups . . . 
not an agency for collecting funds. 
Since I am already treasurer of a 
committee ... 1 must therefore 
ask you to leave my name off jydur 
list.

(Signed) "Forrest Bail 
W hy tne sudden change ?
The fine hand of the iiev. Thomas 

gam^at.ohs invited. Together I reveals itself. Ms. Bailey in hid letter 
Max Rose of the I. W. W. i Wont. says **1 have since learned.” HP* has 
my tas*. : \ s he learned it? Few people khew of

ving heard a great deaL oi the the formation of the committee, 
P^perosity arid pubiic-spirit of Nor- among them the Iter. Thoma*. While 

Ihoifia*. he was the first 1 Want‘»w tangime proof exisU it is easy to 
N>. Being absent. Dr. Lakller told : doduce the source of Mr, Baddy’s in- 
that Thomas would write me. A ! formation. M Bp H ■
INMUud and 1 received the follow- But Mr. Bailey! also wrote a letter

Hgpe from Colora<io urging all trade I 
and radical parties to *end| 

to a4 coni*r*aee. AtnoBgn

*1 organuations appealed to was tft* { 
ll, vV., the Wardera Party, League J 

glbr industrial Democracy, .-Lmejrican' 
Civil Liberties I n.on, anu others. I he 

^pbe set for the eonxerence was No-j 
t 2Hh. M th* same time a1 
meeting was arranged in Union j 

to peopgst agu.Rat t#e Col-; 
Massacre; With these two un- 

kingi in view 1 was sent io got 
avoirs and Me if the delegates* 

Md t* sent to the conference fnIrom

letter;
dear Mr Myers:

io the preacher who was sending out 
the call and in this letter Mr Bailey

*1 ta*« into fir LaUtor tKat i j wHtea that the C^vil Uberticii Union
® MU® UMaUfr eeeumKL* fra rasa »*f i rm t m

ly object to the f 
a special rommtKer on the Colo- 

situation—at least to the L.
IF* (League for Induttrial 

t>rm«rfrarjr —Ed.) taking pert in il. 
“The L. I. D. helped to found and 

ggick the Emergency Committee for 
ikrrs Relief. This comm.ttue 

according to it* heat juUg- 
d-Rtributv flu funds it raises 

^different m ne arras—emphatic- 
huhidlnt Colorado. If: muoi 

asBured that relief can and win 
W§ adm'wintered in Colorado and 
Slhat the fond* wilt be u«ed for the 
jHtrpuee* designated.. To this end 

pRse I'axion ha* already made 
llUHrrfn? irntniry, Lmphatica.l). the 
K L D. cannot help to create or 
|pppert a committee which dupli- 
-•Ute-* hi .seine measure work which 
/• eeawnRieip of own organization 
to doing. 1 say this with the utmost 

llUUferwes* to see the proper relief 
To Cwlorade.

Sincerely >our< \
(Signed) “Normart Thoma*.” 
letter whm written on the sU- 

try of the League for Industrial 
tottuey. I did not know then that 

Itlar letter* were written to prom- 
liberal*. The n«\t day eome- 

;fa hto office *phoned and left a 
that ^hoftias would eo- 

ric in sry way except W raise

us 
aodi- 

He told 
to serve 

a copy 
There- 

Une. The 
Thomas

irr.mmg ? hat Thomas had, spoken 
Kftft mouth ago 1 called up, ru- 

tlm message and asked him if 
Troutd speak at the mass meeting 
pMun Square J Instead of answer* 

he growled and hung up. Imagine 
W ©f the Christ-like‘ spirit of 
Thomas growling when asked to

will be unable to participate 
j the new committee would duplicate 
{and overlap ths committee on Fifth 
; Ave. Almost the same languige that 
' thj Reverend used-in the letter eitagM 
quo.cd.

Chaffee to Out, Too.
Friday arrived and the conference 

was on. During the confer) nee the 
; Rev. Chaffee who had he tped 
greatly by contributing hi*

; toriom gratis called me out.
; me that he would be unable 
;as treasurer and showed mf 
iof the letter be had sent me 
fore, be was compelled to dm 
sanctimonious hand of Rev 
showed itself again.

A committee was selected at the 
conference and w* proceeded to work. 
We had hired the Community Church 
for Dec. 4th. Dr# Holmes had given 
us the chutch for *00, But, lo anu 
beiiuid, a tetter arrived in fwiiicli wc 
are toki by the Rev. Holnus tliat he 

j regret:, he cannot let us have the 
] Church. Oiku more a Bstrai had 
•been terrified by Rev. Thomas

Bo the. wl.de hand of the Rev. 
Thomas kept un ahowing I seif. We 
got a congenial woman o act a* 
treasurer and behold,, she1 resign^ 
suddenly.

1 wish to emphasise th* fdet that nb 
organization is responsible for thi 
statement, hi' view of th! serious 
ress of the situation in Colorado I be-

ProsperousBusinessman 
May Conceal Smith Girl

Poisibility that Frances St. John 
Smith, missing Smith College heiress; 
may be the prisoner of a "prosperous 
looking business man” three times her 
age came out of the maze of conflict
ing "tips” from all over the continent 
today concerning the ease. The latest 
clue was furnished by Charles L» 
Smart, of Kane, Pa., and lends sup
port to a theory previously set ferth 
that the girl is under the influence 
of some stronger mind.

GUS EDWARDS has beep ridding 
youthful talent for his reviews long 

before the last war. Maybe even a 
couple wars. And his reviews have 
always' been much 
like this one. Ye; 
there is somethin^ 
fresh about th<

| youthful new facer 
i "be shows us each 
year. This week,

1 there is a mile 
; Mexican girl on! the 
program at the 
Broadway who is 

l very likely to have
Upton Sinclair, .ho». new ".taSJ l«n ««wA sh‘

sings in Spanish, she imitates an 
Americanized Mexican flapper in 
English, she dances and makes friends 
with the audiences that is always 
willing, as Texas Guinan would say,

Guy Maier will give a program for 
Young People at Steinway Hall Tues
day afternoon, January |1.

SURVIfORS SCORE 
TRIAL GROWING

' FROM SHIPWRECK
Edna Thomas will/give the first of ( 

her three recitals of Negro spirituals 
and Creole songs *t the Booth Thea
tre on Sunday evening of January ZD.

Dusolina Giannini will make her 
'last appearance in this citjf for an 
entire year, when she gives her song 

; recital in Carnegie Hall Wednesday 
evening, February 1.

uus Kdwaru*

“BostonT’ is nearing completion. The 
book is the story of the niurder of 
Sacco and VanzettL Because Sinclair 
exposes the class 'justice of Massa
chusetts law and the part of the New
England oligarchy in executing the - , . .

workers, the Rumford Press, to "give the little girl a handtwo

Stefan Sopkin, violinist, will give 
his r?rital at Town Hall on Saturday 
afternoon, January 28, when he will 
present a new sonata by Slavensky, 
the Vieuxtemps concerto in D minor 
and two grotfos of shorter numbers.

Alfred Blumen, pianist, will give 
another recital at Town Hall Wednes
day evening, February 2. .

which publishes ‘The Bookman” -has 
refused to print* the current Issue of 
theVmagazinc in which the first in
stalment of the novel appears.

Rumford Press Would 
Censor the, Sinclair 
Sacco-Vanzetti

In the same talented group of 
youngsters there’s more to see and 
hear. A young comedian helps the 
audience to some good hearty 
laughter. Another youngster, repays 
for singing some rank sentimental 
songs with a pleasing voice. And the 
whole company, singing, dancing and 
comedy is given in an elaborate pre- 

'VrtVAl senfoHon surprising in its lavish dis- 
play of costume and stage settings. 

Gus Edwards claims also to have

Rita Neve, English pianist, makes

AN EXCELLENT PORTIA.

It

DIES IN FACTORY FIRE. 
YOUNGSTOWN, Jxn. 25. — Cap

tain Martin Welsh, who, with two 
other firemen, was crushed beneath a 
wall of the Lee Tire Service Company 
building during a spectacular fire 
early today, died this morning. Fire
men Jack Harrington and James Nev
ille were seriously injured.

The- March issue of the Bookmen ’ .Magazine In which Upton Sinclair's; helpe«l George Jesse to "ta do.m 
novel Boston, which "is apt to offend would have perhaps been well had h< 
the dignitaries of Massachuseets” will j helped also the producers who star 
appear, will not be published by the! J^-sel m "Ginsberg the Great, a 
Rumford Press, according to Seward film that's not so great, which fea- 
Collirfe, nUblishef- * V ' iVl H- | tures Jessel and about which no one 

Sacco iand * VanzAti * are central *e«on *> write home. Its a lot 
-character* in the novel, it was learn, y tomfoolery about a bam magician 
V3* The George F. Willett affair, in who is not so good on magic but who 
Swlifeh-e-verdict of $10,500,000 was set turns out a wonder in foiling bad, 
aside by the same court that sent the bad men who have designs on his 
twet, Kalian workers to their $Qom is, bosses’ money.
ibiWyy.sffuise(Lby the use of fictiti-:' Overplotted $nd ordinary In photo- 
ouk names and figures in the story: jfraphy. it is 8iapstick comedy which 
whi'A. so strongly offends, the officers iis not helped by the work of Jessel 

Press. • .j;:. > (which is also not magic) nor the
^ fo' diSC^sittg the controversy, Will-|comeiy assi8tance of Gertrude Astor 
ianjt S. Rossiter, president of the ; <p0 ^ fajr it is not entirely hopeless. 
Prkss, declared that the Sinclair ^ov-: Tbere were spots of humorous situ- 
el "entered rnto the picture to a minor i at}ons and even 0f hilarious fun. But 
degree. However, both editors of jn additiori to Gus Edwards’ review'. 
the; Bookman, Burton Rascoe and Col-; ,,Gingberg the Great„ was just an
lips ded«t«l that th.y ate conned'; u in tKrown j f d

.0L*..1°.V.eir.h'<? #»»«*. to . full-sized elaborate pro-

FOR BUTCHERS AND MINERS.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 25. — An 

entertainment and dance for the strik
ing miners of Colorado and the strik
ing bu.chers of Hamtranck, Mich., will 
be given Jan. 29, at 7 o'clock, under 
(he auspices of Meat Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen’s Union, Local 539. 
A large crowd is expected.

discredits officials and business inter
ests of the Commonwealth, is respon
sible for the objection*

gram. —W. C.

j ; EVEN SCABS' WAGES CUT.

KENLOCH, Pa.. Jon. 25 <FP).— 
Strikebreaking miners working for 
the Valley Camp Coal Co. are re-

K1LLED ON WAY TO WORK.

MOUNT VERNON, Jan. 25. —Ivan 
O. Shaffer, 40 years did, was killed 
today when he attempted to board the celving only 31c a ton instead of 51c. 
last car of a New York, New Haven which was the open shop rate until 
and Hartford railroad train which ‘ Jan. 20. The day rate was cut to 
was leaving the Columbus Avenue i $4.P0 from $5. The union scale is 71c 
station here. la ton, and $7.50 for day work.

;Tliat was my expemnee with Nor- 
P Thoma*. I believe that be hat 
p mar# to embarrass the work of 
Wmmmnm f was counts i with 
rn any other sing to persan.
jy ^ Chlb Ml taitoy.

I than weat to aaathar celebrity. 
«i four past meetings Forrestj

lime that now is the titne to expose 
the weak-kneed policy of so ne of our 
liberal amt.aeri?Uat tin-gods. Realiz 
inf that a eommittec would find it 
inconvenient to do this, now that 1 am 
no longer connected in any capacity 
with the Colorado Miners Relief Com- 
mittae af New York. 1 thin 
portunity to do tikis on 
initiative. N'otwithsandint 
am with no committee 1 
tlnue to support the work 
committee with which 1 
nected and Pip hi any 
miners of Colorado, PeMafp|pp and 
Ohl*

—HARRY MKYEM8

this op- 
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that I 
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con- 
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You Still Have a Chance to Transfer Your Money to a

Cooperative Institution, Without Afiy Loss of Dividends

Dividends Are Being: Paid From the First of January.

Guaranteed dividends 

are being paid
from the first day 

of deposit
by the

□ RPORAfi
Subsidiary of the United Workers Cooperative Association

Office: 69 FIFTH AVE., Cor. 14th St . NEW YORK, N. Y.
TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN 6900

$250.00052 Gold Bonds
SECURED BY THE SECOND MORTGAGE ON THIS

t

Second Block of 

Dwelling* of the 
Cooperative 

Workers Colony. 
(Bronx Park East, 

at AUerton Avenue 

Sta., Bronx, N. YJ

$1,000 $500 $100 I
Gold Bonds are being: sold on installments and the smallest j

amount draws 6% dividends from the first day of deposit.

______________________

The Linseef King was unseaworthy, , 
charged John Dressier, former relief 
skipper of the small ferry boat owned ; 
by th? Speitcer-Kellogg Co., which 
went down With 56 workers in the 
Hudson two Jeers ago. Dressier was 
outspoken in testifying in the $4,000*- 
000 suit for damages brought by rela
tives of Ihe (frowned workers against 
the owners of the boat. The Linseed 
King carrie*! I0tt workers aboard 
when she weAl down, which Drenttor 
testified was touch above its capacity.

The suit 1* being heard; before 
Judge John R> Haxel in the federal 
district court, -il ;\. ; ‘t*'

her debut;a 
afternoon; Ja

Anna Robe 
makes her i r 
48th Street 
January 22-

1 l

Town Hall 
10.

Thursday

, the Russian dancer, 
, pesrance here at the 
eatre Sunday evening,

Edna THor 
citala at the 
evening, Jdnv

trill appear in re- 
looth Theatre Sunday 

29.

Stefan Sbpl 
dure a new SI 

| at his Towri 
ternoon, Jam

Peggy Wood who Is appearing 
with George Arliss in “The Mer
chant of Venice,” at the 
hurst Theatre.

r„r violinist, will introf 
lv sonata by Slavenski 
111 recital Saturday af- 
ry

Guy Maieir j 
give their oplj 
Friday evenfrig

ind .Lee Pattisoin will 
New York recital 
January 2?. J •c

Ena Bergk, 
cital at Towh 
January 28. i

joprano, will give a re- 
jlali Saturday evening,

Ena Bergk, soprano, at her post
poned recital in Town Hall on Satur
day evening^ January 28, will pre
sent an aria by Mozgrt, and groups of 
German, Frehc| and English songs.

KIAlton Jores,? pianist, will give his 
recital at Town Hall on February 16.

Alfred Blumen, pianist, will give a 
Broad- ^second recital at Town Hall on Feb-; 

ruary 2. i

nmm
The The.tr. ti.ll* prr.enta

PORGY
Republic ?-h-vV--42d- Evsi.iaMats.Wed &S*t..2:40

EUOENK O'NEILL'S

Marco Millions
Week Jan. oo. The Ooetor’a Ulleiuma’

Th., W. Evs. 8:20
Mats.Thura.& Sat., 2:20

Guild luV

r WINTHROP AMEs presents 
JOHN GAI^SWORTHy'S

ESCAPE
BOOTH %!;• " 45St. Evs. 8:40 

Mata. Sat. & Wed. 2:40
RrnariKiiref Th"W'44 St.Evs.|:$0Droaanursc uniH.weo.nsat.uo

ARLISS
m JI MM MEUCHANT OF VRNICR

Ell Tnai u 44 *t Kvs. I IS rvlaTUn Mata. Wed. A Sat. 3.S8

••BBTTKII THAN THE HAT’*

Winter Garden 8:80. Mats.
wr,., . Thure. A {JaC t;80.
WORLDS LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists 3 Models

ANTI-WAR

The ENEMY
ASTOR Theatre, B’way at 46tb SC 

! Tvftce Daily, 2:80-8:89.

Thea.W.44 St Eva.I.M
Mata. Wed. ft Sat.ERLANGEK’

fHEMERIlY MALONES
With GKOnjUK II. COHAN

National Thetatre, 41 8c W. »f B wayrrw~-jF ... ^Eva.S:3C. Mta. •d.ASat.Z'.IS
ft“The Trial Iof Mary Dugan

"‘ajlikfd ^
-Af**-

nE~<

By na
with Aw. **»

rd Velller,'
Hes Cherry ma.

MUSIC A1 CONCERTS
AMKMI A* I6PKRA COMFAWT

DI* I1st N. Y. REASOPt SUNG IN LNGLI$H 
OA 1.1.0 THE t. »«*«-• nffv. **“?*
54th. W. of H’way.ft FHONK Ct»I« llte. 
Mon. Wed Lv, ifrit Mat i««rvto*e •< 
Flaaree—Tuea., Tiurs., Sat. Lva., Fa* 
allaeei ft The ftuaArt Trail—Wed. HaL, 
* FrL E> Fa wet.

Walter Hampin Will revive "Ca/^ 

ponsacchi" this efening at his theatre*^" 

on upper Broddt|«y.
John Galsworthy’s “Escape, with 

Leslie Howard ft the ,e,ullnf ro1*’ 
reached its one-hundredth ^perform
ance at the Booth Theatre last night.

=

Tickets on Sale Now at Dail)| Worker,

108 E. 14th St—10% Discount.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOVV^RD LAWSOf

Author of "Procettionalff

Oil — War 
Adventure

LoveStruggle for Wealth 
Revolution •

’ .! . I ’■ !; 1e ik?

New York —- Moscovjr — Paris |— China
don’t miss rr-efrr tickets ndwi

/

. ■ a; ■
The New Playwrights Theatre

-m36 COMMERCE ST--PHONE WALKER 
3 Bloc ha South ou Hh Ave. siubway- from Sher

Spread the Daily
Dots Your Newsdealer Sell The DAILY ^CpKER?
Send in th»» name of your newsdealer if be doe* het|a*B Hto1 DAILY 

WORKER and wo will see the! he gets it.
_ I ■ j • v' I ' , i! i .. f » •
Name of Newsdealer .-4. ,k.

: - iY 'i f.j , l - hi J
Address i,,,,,... ,,,,.«,«.... ...

DAILY WORKER, New York Agency, 108 Km§ XUh Street.
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CONTINUE INTO 
ANOTHER MONTH

AHhou(h do**'ns of mootinf* in th« 
taiffMt citi** of the United State* 
Knee boon held oner the week-end, 
with thoaeandt of worker* cheering 
the word* of Lenin, and the apeakert 
who pointed oot hi* Inaplration and 
underatandinf of the working daw 
straggle against exploitation and for 
the overthrow of the capitalist system 
the world over, still other meeting* 
are scheduled daring the remainder 
ot this week, and some will comie to
ward l|»e ends of the speakers’ tours, 
m the scrip part of icnt month.

Pageants, musical numbers bp or
chestras and workers’ singing ao- 
itetiaa will ha a part of the Lenin 
memorial programs in the various 
tlHsa

An amended Hat of meetings 
throughout the country foHows*

New Jersey,
Newark—Friday, Jan. *7, 8 p. m.. 

N'ew Montir unery Rail, Montgomery 
and West St Olgin, Bert Miller and 
FranleMd, speakera.

Passnie—dan. 29, 8 p. m., 27 Day- 
ton Ava. Ufshitz, J. ,0. Bentall and 
Harvey; ’ ■ . !-

Jersey City—Jan. 29, 2 p. m., 
Ukrainian Had), 180 Mercer St. Ne- 
idn, J. 0. Bentall and Platt.

Steitoo—Jan. 29, 8 p. m. 1
Penneylvania.

Scranton, Jan. 99, 8 p. m., 117 
Wyoming Are.. Scranton Social Chib. 
* S, Poynt*.

Am bridge, Jan. 29, 2 p. m., Croatian 
.all. S39 Merchant St. Max B* aacht, 

ktbeeca Grecht.
New Kensington, Jan. 20, 2 p. m., 

I'm brie Hall. 1714 Srd Ava. Max Ba
se ht.

* Pittsburgh, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., Labor 
Lyceum, t Millef SL Max Bf dacht.

~ Chester, Feb. 4, 7:30 p. m., Good- 
nian’s Hall, 614 W. 3rd St., Fein-

* -trin, OswcMo. . . i: , >'
Philrdelphia, Jan. 27, Labor In

stitute, 819 Locust St., 8 p. m. H. M. 
Wicks, Herbert Benjamin, Mary 
Adame. = T;. ' -

Beading, Jan. 29, 7 p. m„ Reading 
House Hall, 412 Franklin St. H. Ben
jamin.

Allentown, Jan. 28, 7 p. m., 121 N. 
Ird St, Slovak Hall. H. Benjamin. 

Baltimore and Washington.
Baltimore, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., Work

men’s RaU, 2809 E. Madison St R.
M. Wtefca,

Washington, Jan. 80, 8 p. m., Play
house, 1«14 N. St N. W., R. M. Wick*. 

lU^pbNc, Pa., Jan. 88, 2.30 p. m., 
’voathut RaU. A. Jaktra. t ;

Monnessen, Jan. 29, 720 p. m., Fin
nish RaH. A. Jakira.

Rankin, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., Maekos 
Hall, Fourth Ave. Rebecca Grecht,

Kenosha, Jan. 29, 8 p. nu, at the 
German-American Homs., Xari

FUat Jan. 39.

/Kansas City, Jan. 28, Kansas City 
Open Forum, 1218 I. 12th St: Kan
sas City, special discussion meeting.
ftittew.

6t Leeds, Jan. 27, 8 p. ra. Gitlow.

Chelsea, Jan. 99, f p. m., Chelsea 
Labor Lyceum, Broadway. A. Bimba.

Providence, Jan. 99r 2.80, A. C. A. 
Fall, 1?R3 Westminster i>t A. ~ ‘

Hartford. Jan. 27, 8 p m.. Workers" 
Fxiucetiena! Center. Gotkie. 

Waterbary, Jan. 29, 7:89. Geo. Sis

Yonkers, Fib. S, 262 Wsrburton
Ave.. N. Y. C

Cleveland. Jan. 29, 2 p. ra.. Pythian 
astle, 1428 East 66th St GiUow.

Lily Borer, Young
Castle,

Pleueer.
Akreu, Jan. 29, 8 p. aw, 60 S. How

ard St Gitlow, Nall Aaster. y , 
Canton, Jan. Ml, 7:88 p. ar. Canton 

Mu«ic Hall, 810 E. Tuscarawas St 
l Amber. Lfiy Borer, N. Scott.

East Liverpool, Jan. 29. 2 p. m,.
iVlltWlMlI OTrvSMHfwVWi 0a "O%t01TS
Mg. Tam

n arc Case” hi N. J.
J* Jan. 24. — A 

alwf ts Mam Jmeey ie threat- 
to authentic repofts 

tan. wealthy New 
in Ms campaign 

to bbttria the Mpuhlteaa senatorial 
neminattea, ha* already spent huge

yqe*«afar greater than, the
imsfsuA sai 

’the laws of
as under

New Jersey.
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ORGANIZED LABOR-=TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
nmW9 A*9 C»*MBM9 
l a aoa moacAViOM 
lawmi ana oovi

Unemployment Hitting
Mass. Building Trades

MASS ATTACK BN 
LABOR'S j ENEMIES
Hints End of political 
Differences in Ranks
Announcing a mass meeting for all 

union members and symp*thisers for 
the purpose of setting in motion their 
long promised war on injunctions, 
comhsnv uninns, end the “yrilow-dog" 
contract, officials of the New York 
Stats Federation of Labor, speaking 
for the whole organised labor move
ment, declared yaaterday that “all 
dispute* and political differences 
within the labor movement are being 
forgotten in the face of this great 
common ckyigsr.”* ‘ h _ |

The mass meeting whjch is being 
arranged by Joseph P. Ryan, president 
of the Central Trades 4 pabor Coun
cil, and John Sullivan, president of 
the New York State Federation of 
Labor, will be held at Cooper Union, 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 5, at 2:30 p. 
||t, r .1 :

Labor Represented.
At this meeting, it is announced, 

the speakers will be William Gre» i, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor; William D. Mahon, presi
dent of the Amalgamated Association, 
as well as leaders of “national 
prominence in the fields of industry 
and economics.”

“Officials of all international 
unions in the country have been in
vited l>y letter to attend the meeting,” 
the statement continues. The meelng 
will be “f©Bowed by conferences on 
methods for combatting what labor 
teadeiu term a ’widespread conspiracy 
to destroy the trade union move
ment.' ” * I

“The New York demonstration,” it 
is further stated, “will be part of a 
comprehensive campaign to promote 
legislation against the injunction and 
the ‘yellow-dog’ contract. Plans for 
the assemblage of international union 
officials in Washington during Feb
ruary were disclosed by President 
Green at the A. F. of -L. executive 
council meeting in Miami, Fla., last 
Wednesday....The New York meet
ing trill serve as a forerunner to the 
latter conference.”

“A aituatioqf that is fraught with 
the‘gravest danfer to all society is 
rapidly developing in this country,” 
said President Sullivan of the State 
Federation. “Largs employers in 
America sore aspiring to a power over 
the lives of men unknown to the civil
ised world since the days of feudal
ism.- We must arouse not only the 
rank and file of the labor movement 
but the public generally to the realisa
tion of the outrageous conspiracy that 
is afoot”

After elaborating the details of 
the “conspiracy” on the part of banks 
and large employers, the declaration 
by Sullivan continues:

“Up Against Real Thing.”
“I speak advisedly whan I make 

that statement, and we are well as
sured of the facts. That is why or
ganised labor ia going to spare no ef
fort to halt this un-Araericsn ex
ploitation program right now. W« 
know era are up against the real 
thing in the union-busting late.^H-is 
a'matter of life or death for the movsfr 
went. AH disputes and political dif
ference* within the labor movement 
are being forgotten in th* face of this 
great common danger.”

In addition to officer* Of the labor 
movement, members of the New York 
state assembly have been especially 
invited to attend the Coopfr Lmon 
meeting, r ‘ -, •/ /

One building trades worker out of 
every 6 in Massachusetts was un
employed Dee. 1, 192T, according to 
the report of the state department of 
labor on unempl&yment of organized 
building tradesmen. They, report Ithat 
19.1 per cent of the worker* were 
unemployed. ;• 'J f - j j

The chief cause of unemployment 
was lack of work, this being respon
sible for the fact that 16.2 per cent 
of the membership of the unions were 
not working. Unfavorable weather 
and all other reasons taken together

produced less than 1 per cent *f |hi* 
idleness.

The figure* show that the winter 
is bringing building trades worker* 
the usual increase in unemployment 
B ston had 10.6 per cent of its or
ganized workers out of work Pec. 1. 
But in Holyoke 62.2 per cent of .the 
building tradesmen are out of work. 
Other cities in which the percentage 
of unemployment is high are New 
Bedford 38.9 per cent, Lowell, 35.1 
per cent, Lawrence 31.6 per cent and 
Springfield 24.6 per cent.

of Hosiery Workers' Union

AMD
IMJVMCVIOMB 

*mm TUADD UNION MUM* 
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Competing Capitalists i 
■MTVV r e c k e d^St'T. ;Ul R.

Laundry Workers Stage 
Strong Fight

By JOHN W. EDELMAN 
NORTH AM ITON, Mass., (FP) 

Jan. 26.—Trade union meetingt^have
not been entirely free of fist fig.its 
In the 100-year history‘of labor or
ganizations in this country, but till 
now friendly boxing bouts were prob
ably never sandwiched between busi
ness at the regular meeting of a lo
cal union. The Florence branch of 
the American Federation of Full 
Fashioned Hosiery Workers, dis
covered that its monthly meetingsfell 
on the .flight of the Sharkey-Heeney 
fight.'J j , .

Word went around the shop that a
radio would be set up in the hall and 

ledbusiness suspended when the fight 
went on the air. The meeting opened 
after 8 with a big turn-out of mem
bers. After routine business and 
some important matters had been 
taken up a recess was called for the 
description of the fight. \

Young Workers Attend t
The 15 rounds ended and the loud 

speaker was silent again. And, Chen 
a surprise was sprung on the meet
ing. A bout was staged right in the 
hall by two athletic knitters. Others 
followed: thuac different pairs in ali 
mixed it for about half an hour to the 
keen enjoyment of the gathering.

The union meeting was reopened, 
and a good discussion followed on im
portant shop questions til) midnight, 
when adjournment was moved, with 
a big night’s work accomplished. Sev
eral younger men were induced to 
take part in the meeting as the re
sult of this event—younger men who 
had formerly taken trade unionism 
as a mktter of paying dues and hear
ing a bunch of greybeards orate, to 
each other. The Florence local now 
plans to stage a totally different son 
of stunt for the next meeting.

FOR MINE STRIKE
NEFFS, Ohio, Jan. 25.—The neec 

for adopting special methods to or
ganize the unorganized young work
ers is being felt by many unions in 
the last period. A resolution passed 
by Local Union No. 3662 of the Uni
ted Mine Workers here, is an indica
tion of this.

"We workers,” declares the resolu
tion, “consider it necessary to act in 
cooperation with other local unions 
and other .trade union*, to do every
thing possible towardis a movement 
aimed at the organization of these 
youthful workers into !* drive behind 
the miners’ struggle, and in a cam
paign against injunctions, for relief 
drive, and for organization of unor
ganized workers.

“We therefore endorse the issuing 
of a call for $ conference of all young 
workers' organizations to outline 
plans for th* abovs-mentioned pur
poses, so that In the end the • work
er*, young and old, will be organized 
to stand together and render assist
ance mutually in time of struggle.”

Describes Slavery in 
Rockefeller-OwnedMine

To Protest Jim-Crowisin 
at Meeting Called Here

■Bill to End Chair

ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 28. — The 
Stonbarg MA Rffisint a referendum
atx this fall’s claetfcHI m whether 
capital pnniahmewt should be atsol- 
whed. was Wiled by the aawMftty 

this afternoon.

-[, TO KNO WOODEN CAB®.

* - ALBANY. Jan. EL—Uot «f w< 
earti on traualt Hass to New York CStjr 

b# mirfarr & bill in*

j The Conference held Monday night 
at the Utopia Club, 170 W. 130th St., 
to organize a protest against the d.s- 
erimination against four Negro stu
dent* at New York Univjnraity, elected 
an executive committee of nine to ar
range for future activities. j i 

It was decided to bold a mass moot- 
tog within two week* also to call an
other ceaftMMfe ::

‘ Th* executive committee elected 
consists of: Andrew*, National Asae- 
dation for the Advancement of Col- 
toed People; Fisher, Young Workers 
(Communist) League; Alexander and 
Campbell, Students’ Literary Associa
tion, a Negro club; Hawkins, Trice 
■»d Neely, New York University; 
Meofu. American Negro Labor Con- 
grvaa, and Rady, Litoral Gleb. Now 
York University.

(By a Young Worker Correspondent) 
* PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 25. — The 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company em
ploys about 6,000 men. There are 
about 200 who are M/years of age.

Tho three shifts that we have dur
ing th* day works as follows: From 

1 7 a. m. until 3 p. m., from 3 p. m. un
til 11 p. m., and from 11 p. m. until 
7 a. m. • {• ••
; The laborers get a half hour fot; 
Htoch, which is counted on their time,

, while thu superintendents and “straw”
■ bosses go to the sieol works “Y” 
(cafe and get a free lunch.
I An apprentice starts with $1.60 a 
f-day. and is supposed to get a half 
dollar raise every six month* during 
the apprenticeship. There is a boas- 
•s’ pet organisation, a company 
Union, to which representatives are 
elected every year.: But when the 
workers try to organ ho themselves, 
the mill operators prevent hiring of 
halls.

Indiana Miners Approve 
Expose of Imperialism

Gang Feud Leads to 
Sheeting of Painter

frtm play Which ip pmH of the re-
eurreut feud totweeh two gangs was 
yesterday glrim asjtto raqse of the 
shooting *f Alexander Berko.vit.% W, 
«*nrn painter of Yl59 FactfEe St, 
BwrtMfk - ; i

Bericorita Was itori wfctto* dining In 
X restaurant, 83 Thatf^rd Ave, An 
unknown assailant^ it waa reported, 

to *« automobile and fired

I. By M. I TRIR.
CLINTON, Ind„ Jan. 26^-ThaCa 

right!” shouted a cfowdod meeting of 
miners here when I stated in a speech 
here that the Wall Street government 

j ha* sent marines to Nicaragua to 
shoot down workers and farmers 

t Their response wa# also great when 
I to?d them of the battl s b in? 
Wed to Fennsyl ranis. Ohio ami Colo- 
iado. There were at leagt '0 young 
miners present, about 38 childrua, 

workers and their wives and 
babies. A Young Worker:-, League 
and Young Pkmesr ua»it have bite 
organised tor*.

Clinton is a small mixing town 
surrounded by many other mining 

Meet of the mixes are ahwt 
id the condition* *f th* min- 

t« ate mrnm, i mm* *
20 totoes and to most of these homes 
the father is cm of wmk, the usual
£, SL’SJSSfSlir'JSLJrs
and three miserable fweato typmai

■ ■

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 25.— 
Mrs. Victor Berger, wife of the so
cialist congressman, made a state
ment at a meeting here endorsing the 
Reserve; Officers Training Corps 
(military training in the schools). She 
commended highly a group of stu
dents of the West Division High 
School, who under the instigation of 
the American Legion, circulated a pe
tition wjaich requested the institution 
of the ROTC in the schools. The 
petition was later sent to the board 
of education.

As a protest against the position 
of Mrs. Berger, the Federated Trades 
Council of Milwaukee passed a strong 
resolution against th* ROTC and also 
sent it to the board of education. A 
number of militant students are en
deavoring to organise a conference, 
with trade union backing, to fight the 
campaign of the American Legion to 
institute military training in the 
schools. ! ' i - r l

Striking Miners Cheer 
Rank Snd Pile Delegate 
Reporting on U. S. S. R.

AVELLA. Pa.,; Jan. 25.«—Several 
hundred striking miners filled the 
I n ion Hall in this city on January 
20th to hear the report of E. P. Cush 
member of the American Rank and 
File Dekgation^to Soviet Russia, on 
what he saw in that country. To the 
miners of this town, who are now 
toing evicted from the company 
houses and art compelled to move into 
barracks, the! words of Brother Cush 
wore more than welcome, and helped 
to instill in the audience a new spirit 
and determination to continue the 
fight until victory Is won.

Brother Cush, who is Jhe president 
of the Pittsburgh North Side Lodge 
of the Steel Workers’ Union, empha
sized especially the manner and 
methods in which the trado union, 
are functioning in the Soviet Union 
and the wond-r’ut economic, political 
and social conditions of th* Russian 
workers. y

Brother ^u-h’r clear and concise 
report on the war danger caused toe 
local, under whose auspices the meet
ing was held, to pass a resolution 
warning the United States govern- 
want to “keep hands off’ Soviet 
Russia.
* Phifto Giambettista, member of Lo

the local expressed thanks to Brother 
Cush tor Ms n 
agtaff address.

hetoag^d-'An 
dahh the doctor’s widow, and Willis
deah! .the d •cUsYs widow, and WlHSi
fl^ach. a friend are now serving ten 
years to New Jersey Stole Prison,
ww round

ELIZABETH, N. J., Jan. 25, — 
Striking laundry workers of Local 
178 have received the endorsement of 
the local Workmen's Circle, Branch 
208. At the last executiv* ; board 
meeting of the organization, in spi^c 
of the various attempts by employers 
to prevent such action, endorsement 
of the union and ita activities was 
voted. Any member of the union who 
works In a laundry on strike will be 
considered a scab by the organiza
tion. ; : i f j j

The case of Morris Kaufman, or
ganizer of the union, and R. Small, 
one of it* leading members, who were 
recently arrested in connection with 
their strike activities, have been held 
for the grand jury. The case, accord
ing to Kaufman, is an *fdpen and 
transparent ’frame-up’.” The union 
will continue its organizing work, it 
is announced, until union conditions 
are secured for laundry workers of 
New Jersey.

REINSTATE RIIRIN, 
IS LABOR DEMAND
Expose Well As Friend 
of Metropolitan Life
The immediate reinstatement of 

Harry Rubin, recently discharged 
from the Amalgamated Bank for his 
union activity, was demanded by 
woricers attending a mass meeting 
last night at Irving Plaza, Irving 
Place and 15th St, called by jthe re
cently formed Committee «o Protest 
Non-Union Conditions in Labor Bank. 
The audience consisted principally of 
office workers and members of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, which own* the bank.

A resolution demanding the rein
statement of Rubin together with a 
resolution that the company Union in 
the bank be eliminated was unani
mously passed. The resolution also 
protested against the non-union con
ditions in the institution. j 

Rohm Betrays Union.
Rubin told of going to Ernest 

Bohm, business agent of the Book
keepers’, Stenographers’ and Ac
countants’ Union after his discharge. 
Bohm refused tv take any action 
against the bank, Rubin declared.

H. M. Wicks, of the editorial staff 
of The DAILY WORKER exposed 
labor banking as an enemy of the 
workers. He attacked company union
ism in general and in the Amalga
mated Bank in particular.

Gertrude Ackerman, a member of 
the union, told of the fake organiza
tion campaigns conducted by Bohm, 
and of the campaign to organize the 
Metropolitan Insurance! Company 
clerks which was dropped at the de
mand of Matthew Woll who stated 
that his Union Life Insurance Co. 
wanted to work in harmony with the 
Metropolitan. j f

Pittsburgh WorkersWill 
Hear Brophy, Cush, bn 
WhatTheySawin Russia

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Jan. 25.—E 
F Cush, president of the Amalgama
ted Association of Iren, Steel and 
Tin Workers’ .Local 76, and John 
Brdphy, former president of District 
2. bf thr United Mine Workers of 
America and , at present heed of the 
Pittsburgh Labor College will report 
on labor conditions and trade union 
activities in Soviet Russis at; a mass 
meeting arranged for Sundny, Feb. 
p, 8 p. m. at the North Side. Carnegie 
Music Hall, corner Ohio and Federal 

• It*., North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa. i 

r!j John Brophy was » prominent 
member of the first American trade 
union delegation to Soviet Russia

E. P. Cush waa a member of the 
second, Rank and Fil#, trad? union 

eel aftiii----- - . iZ <M***ti*>* ta Soviet Russia and was
Si £2 ZZSL’SJL’* ’SS.’vL' ro. «•* ‘-p"— * •» —
MTh**m, "’“•S'Lj’ n» mwitJmr** Md aM-r th, .m-

aging address. jrtera of the Pittetrar** branch of the

American Rank and File Trade Union 
Delegation to Soviet Russia of which 

. John Brophy ia the secretary.
ECHO OF LILLIENDAHL CASE.
A bag filled nattoOM ««

JifUftiltok apparatus and; said tai_Have beicnir d to Dr. W4ttem4J-T^-l:NcW Branch of DefdtSC

JERSEY STRIKERS 
SECURE SUPPORT

By LELAND OLDS 
(Federated Preae).

The country's bxggvst capitalist 
must plead guilty to cither coiusa# 
blundering or knhveYy After the re
port of the interstate Commerce Com
mission on the receivership and to* 
organization pf th Chicago, Milwau
kee A St. Paul Railroad. Although 
the commission appyovis the Kuhn 
Loeb & Co. plan for reorganising th'-1 
road, its analysis brings out the re
sponsibility of the financiers for 
wrecking this important transporta
tion system. The commission reveals 
chronic; sacrifice of sound manage
ment to the private objectives of com* 
peting capitalists. j ;

The commission refuses to allow the 
bankers a percentage for underwrit
ing the new securities issued in the 
process of reorganization but the 
Kuhn Loeb National City Bank inter
ests will -receive as reorganization 
managers over $3,500,000 out of th* 
assessments oh the stockholders. They 
will probably pick up additional hun
dreds of thousands through their 
right to take Up shares of stock 
where small stockholders default on 
the assessments.

The commission holds the construc
tion of the Puget Sound extension the 
chief cause leading to the receiver

ship, Plans fo|i this war* told

suitstion with® such outotundinB ^ ^
nanciers as K. Vundi ralK and

,000 but 
4- time# this «!m)g£l: 

Mkm found that ihc
. “wdje. grossly; distdHHj 
to >*§t\mgUi**n the erodlp-fp

timated at $
Cost more t 
ami th* com 
accounts 
primarily 
th* St. Pata.”|

•. • j..|fi|g Figure*. , , | - ; ft* 
A previous Ivport of th* comnrif* 

sion shows thal the financiers infiriWl 
the cost of extension by chang
ing operating Expenses to cist of^ws* 

they reported to |ha 
investment in road tori 
,000,000 in exeeaa of 
t in order to support 
nd issue and infiatod 

inadcfiuatc chargee 
of equipment. ’■ 

recall no impor- 
in which the direetori:

struction. 
commission 
equipment $ii 
the true amotj 
an excessive 
early profits 
for depreciate 

Rockefeller 
tent Instance!
had ever opposed his wishes, 

i LoebThe Kuhn Ifoeb Nation*) City 8*»k 
interests, according to 4he cditoasli- 
sion, took excl’bitant profits in finan
cing the 9t; 
000 in bonds 
iginally sold 
a profit of 
5 per cent, 
have been ge

ml. From the $36«090,- 
repurchase boadLs- oto® 

in France they, divided 
1,818,000, or more than 
fhen 2 per cent would 
lerous, ! ’

f :

Acquit Furrier in Scab Assault! - Remove Bail
in Case of Others

Nathan Mileaf, a fur worker, was 
acquitted yesterday morning by a 
jury in General Sessions where he 
was on trial charged with felonious 
assault in the first degree, for defend
ing himself against a scab during ti|e 
furriers’ strike in the summer of 1927.

The jury rendered its decision in 
less than an hour. Judge Levine dis
charged Mileaf immediately after the 
verdict was rendered.

Attacks on Picket Line.
Mileaf had been arreated in 12(27 

when he was attacked on the picket 
line by A. Soifer, a former union of
ficial, who was the* acting as a 
strong arm man for the bosses in |h* 
strike. After having effectively de
fended himself against Soifer, he was

arrested and charged with assault, i* 
spite of the; fact that Soifer we* 
armed with afrevolver.

In court if was proven by John 
Mandelbaum J attorney for the union; 
that Soifer fad obtained the pc init 
for his gun frtiile claiming he was * 
business mar,, but in reality was n** 
ing it to thjfraten workers picketing 
in the fur mjrktet. *J. • w,

In view 4f the flimsy evidence 
against the bther furriers who were 
to be tried yesterday, the district at
torney hims<|f recommended that Uni 
bail be removed from Joe Weiss and 
Morris Led* ffine.

Isadora Hlnigman and Henry Malt 
teller are to |eome up for sentence be
fore Judge l|evine on Feb. 7. 4;"

WINDOWGLEilNER$|394,5110,000 LOAN
STRIKE FOR 3160
CHICAGO, Jan. 25 (FP).—-Win

dows in the loop offices and stores 
remained unwashed Jan- 23 when 
hundreds of members of Window 
Washers’ Local 34 unbuckled their 
safety belts and walked off the job. 
The Building Managers’ Associ*tion 
had refused to grant the new $160 
a month scale of the union, hoping 
to get by for another year on the old 
$130-185 monthly scale. . T ,1 

Considering th* high injury and ac
cidental death rate of the window' 
washers and their extreme exposure 
to the rigors of Chicago weather, 
the union men refused to continue at 
work without a substantial raise.

Challenge Right of 
Beck to Hou^e Seat

ASKED FOR LINERS
WASHINGTON, Jan. i 25.--A new 

shipping corporation,* the Trana-) 

oceanic Corporation of American, af
filiated with the American Biwtoi j 

Boveri Electric Corporation, is seek
ing a loanf of $94,600,000 from toe 
government! in order that it may 
build six frans-Atlantic liners cap
able of mailing a four-day trans-At

lantic run. - ~
The liners would be equipped ’f*. 

carry planes for ordinary commer
cial use, but it was stated, covild ba 
used as aifplane carriers In wai 

Lawrenet Wilder, chairman
seeking the loam said 

iner could normally cany 
in wartime 100. \ *

corporatior 
that each 
21 planes.

WASHINGTON, D. C.| Jan, 25.— 
TS? right of P.cnretentative James 
M. Pock of ponnsylvani* to his seat 
in the house was chaTlenged on th# 
ground that he ia riot a legal resident 
of the state he renrssents. la the 
fioarihg of■ the elfeetioarti committee, 
nn attempt was nfnde to! shrlv up 
Peck’s Hoie affiliations with tho Vare 
organization, but Chairman Vincent 
ruled that the two coses In kept (apart.

Berk admitted Representative 
Kent's charge that the reason he 
moved to Philadelphia was lo jbc in 
line for the job of former Represen
tative Janies M. Hazlett, Van’s 
brother-in-law.

artim*. 
of toe

Clothing Workers’
Meeting Postponed

ROCHEiTER, N. Y., Jan. 26.
The meet 
!)oard of 
SVoriters 
New Yorl 
>oned till ] 
here todaj 
o discui

of the gKiicrai executiv# 
lie Amalgamated Clothing 

.. America, called for hi 
this week, ha* bean poMto 

•>b. 8 or 10, it was lear*|i| 
Th* meeting is expiliW 

new * demand* uponISf! I--- M
manufact ilrers to confcrane**, 
held with them in the near futttoa 
prior to th* expiration of agreemetoJ 
that «xis1| in the imp<nftant markets. 
The agreements expire around May 1.

PHtLADEl-PHIA

P L N I N
MEMORIAL MEETING j 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th

X.

LABOR 
; wo 

f * 
lag. P. Cannon 

Mary
American

Herbert Befijaml
MUSICAL FROG! 
LHURcb AND Ml

TITUTE ?
Street. \?

kusi K‘/
H. M. Wldu u.

of New York
Labor Co* «?<*#*

Herbert 'Z*m
BY “FRE1 U i: l T'’ 

DOLIN ORCHr.SIRA.

in Kansas City
_____ _ KANSAS CITY. Mo^ Jan. 25—A

In too teal •*- branch of Mexican worker* have ft
Murphy »t 298 crntly formed a snit of toe Interna- 

Fpdpnl Agent*. Murphy #tfemri Labor Defense here. TVy fee! 
oaid that be bad ytoktol it *p by mia. * " '
toke tn a tax. a few days before the 
nwdee.-and had laid it aside and for-

M. '• ■
I Uiisatahl tried to blame the 
«* *tWa Negrec*” * -

PI Jl Mexkan woikers into toe ranks 
of the I. L. D. for they are clase-ooa- 
aetows seorkare ads^s aas^eornhse tlee aeNS—
easily af the deisase of ail
—.j f—! i

CHICAGO j CHICAGO

Freiheit Masquerade Bali
TEMPLE HALL, Marshfielj and Van Buren

SATURDAY EVE, JANUARY 28, 1928 m
REFRESHMENTS. * I riANCn^k

“ . TICKETS t&e.
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New Teapot Dooe Revelation*
Everhart; son-in-law of Albert B- Fall, the painted Harding's 

wfarv of 'the interior (and secretary of oil graft for the Hard- 
ing-Coolidge administration), who placed the great naval oil lands 
at the disposal of Dolwmy and Sinclair, testified before a senate 

jnittee that Sinclair turned over $269,000 in liberty bonds to 
following the lease of the Teapot Dome naval reserve in 1922. 

‘ amount, added to {payments previously established by the in- 
[|rw»mr» makes a total of $409,000 received by one member of 
Harding-Colidge-Mellon cabinet for services io Doheny and 

, Sinclair. .̂ 1 *\
fjiw hundred th^u^^d deilark more or less is of little con

and of relatively slight interest in the big game of cap- 
Jnited States. ~ " “ ‘mUtirn in the iJnitecf States. Graft, thievery, bribery 

corruption of all varieties, ill the stock-in-trade, the offi 

of the United States government. A parasitic impe- 
• to corrupt native and

it also enables them to 
tie labor movement,

___________ _______  -spaper chains, institu
"oTso-cailedTearning, the moving picture industry, armies of 

murderers to assail the working class and every other mer- 
creature that is for sale and can serve its purposes.^

*■■■ t

-i
mM.

- ■ • ' ' --H

■ *$*■

The prolonged trials, mistrials, jury bribery, Wn and secret 
the reams of publicity, the oceans of mk spilled about 

|||t Teapot Dome case, indicate that issues are involved that are 

not apparent on the surface.
|t i* no accident that the chief investigator in the United 

senate of the teapot dome scandals is the democratic 
Eiidard oil senator. Walsh of Montana. It is not an accident 
that a man who sat in cabinet meetings with Coolidge at the time 
Wgmm accepting the bribes, is outlawed and prosecuted for graft 

with independent oil concerns at just the moment that 
Oil is making a drive against its independent eom- 

BwuMNra. Nor is it an accident that this partial prosecution of 
toe portion of the graft gang occurs just before the 1928 elections.

No one but the most stupid dolt will believe that ithfs prosecu- 
tk>n continues only because Fall was a bribe taker and Doheny 
iU ftjjMUfr corrupted government officials. If such a policy were 
enforced it would involve all the officials of the government and 
Hi outstanding figures of the capitalist class. Such a task is not 
within the province of the capiUlist courts, themselves a part of 
the mechanism by which the ruling class plunders the rest of so- 

y, but can only be conducted by the revolutionary tribunals of 
working class in the process of exterminating capitalism itself.

The “Pope” Who Commuii the A1 Smith
Senator Thomas Heflin, democrat of Alabama, has for more 
A week been roaring in the cave of the winds, called the sen-

iabolical plot 
ir the Tam- 

k, A1 Smith, 
litical argu* 
tea, and its

atholics can- 
ious bigotry, 
believe. To 
exact adher- 
ply to ignore

H at Washington, against what he claims is the 
’Mi the%tope of Rome to place in the presidential c 
hmnyite Catholic governor of the state of New Yi 
Undoubtedly this sort of thing is taken as profound 
Spit in certain backward section! of the United J 
effects may become a factor in the coming national convention of 
Khe democratic party as they were in the last convention when 
the Tammany forces of Smith and the ku klux forces of William 0. McAdoo paralysed the machinery of that party.T 

^ The Heflin attacks upon Smith and the Roman I 
be dismissed, however, as mere outbursts of reli] 

many of the liberal publications would have us 
for a moment that the Roman church does not 

to its interests above every other interest is sin 
Mtory of that institution that has been prostitute to every 

ful ruling daw since the days of Constantine, emperor of 
jj Its role as an adjunct of imperialism is being revealed at 

the, present time in its campaign of calumny and provocation 
■pinst Mexico. This fact Heflin perceives. But he opposes it 
not on the basis of fundamental opposition to imperialism, but as 

§j|jgtkall4own Alabama prbtestant ku kluxer, whose reiligion cloaks 
^■Setty interests of the ciase he serves. ,.j

|j That there are deep-going antagonisms in the ranks of the 
democratic party is obvious to a)|. Such antagonism^ outwardly
j|pn..... in conflicting religious principles, are in fact based upon
^Hketing economic interests. 1
BfE Heflin and his supporters represent the extreme wing of the 

Hy bourgeois section of that party-—that branch that in its 
rdey was led by William Jennings Bryan. The main branch 
the Party, the eastern, Wall Street section, is openly imperialist 

&|d A1 Smith is the favorite candidate of this dominant element 
H*hat party.

But Heflin is wrong when, in his bombastic _
______ Smith with being the servant of the pope of
illl> Smith is the servant of the pope! of Wall Street. And his re- 

S ffeion. no matter what form it appears to take, is essentially the 
BSttie as that of the eminent protestant and late candidate for 
ipmeident on the democratic ticket, John W. Davis, whom Heflin 
Hppparted—the religion of capital, the one god before whom all 

the capitalist politicians of every stripe prostrate themselves, and 
m whom the pope of Rome is peddling what little influence he still
mm left-

he

Wnts Sdfcr far Lack *f Coal
Not an inconsiderable amount for the relief of the 

of Pennsylvania and Ohio must be spent for fuel, 
who since childhood have slaved and risked life and 

coal art unable to keep warm. Every day brings! 
coal fields new rtporta of inetadtolt suffering on the parti of 

thoee masssi of workers who are fighting to resist tha|
JfjpKfetir organisation. Driven like wild animals from the 
ill8Be& which tltof M

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur, demanding $800,000,000 in the Cooiidge plan for naval war equipment, says, MIt*s not 
loaded," but— Mi. - Y;- ■ : • ^ i / :,r ;: • l

By H. PURO.

FE Central Executive Committee of
rail (Communist) Party 

Linin'
our Workers 

has announced the Lenin-Ruthenherg 
Membership and DAILY WORKER 
Drive to take place from the time of 
the Lenin Memorial to the time of the 
Ruthenberg Memorial, and calls upon 
the entire membership of our Party 
to increase the membership by 5,000 
and to obtain 10,000 new subscribers 
for our DAILY WORKER.

Our Central Executive Committee 
is to be congratulated in that they 
have selected such a fitting time for 
this important Drive. What could be 
more appropriate to start the cam
paign to build our Party than the 
Memorial Day of the creator of the 
Russian Bolshevik : Party and the 
Comihunist International? It was 
Unin who taught us the real signifi
cance of the Party as the organiza
tion of the advance guard of the revo
lutionary proletariat.

And Comrade Ruthenberg who was 
still in our midst a year ago, was, on 
the other hand, the father of our 
American Party. As Comrade Lenin 
devoted his entire life for the inter
national proletarian revolution, so did 
Comrade Ruthenberg devote his life 
to the struggles of the American 
working class. -

Comrade Ruthenberg was one of 
those who always realized that con
duct of the class struggle on the part 
of the working class in America 
makes it absolutely necessary that 
the advance guard be organized into 
a revolutionary political Party, which 
can lead the struggles of the whole 
working class. Comrade Ruthenberg 
•a as a devoted and tireless worker 
and organizer, working years in the 
Socialist Party and belonging to its 
revolutionary left wing.

When the time came to organize the 
Commuhist Party of America, Com
rade Ruthenberg was among the first 
to realize this. He was the first Na
tional Secretary of our Party and is 
rightly considered the father of the 
American Communist movement. 
Comrade Ruihenberg was a tireless 
worker and organ izeir of our Party 
uT|tH the very end of his life. His 
last words were* “Build the Party." j 
Therefore, what could be more ap
propriate than the * coupling ol his

connection with our drive to build the 
Party ? • • ]•

Must Be Bolshevik Campaign.
But neither Comrade Lenin nor 

Comrade Ruthenberg ever went into 
membership campaigns abstractly 
simply appealing to workers to join 
our Party.

Comrade Lenin split with the Men
sheviks on the question of what 
membership consists of in a revolu
tionary Party.

The general conception of the 
Second International was, and the 
Russian Mensheviks adhered to it, 
that paying duet in the Party was 
jrafficieiiL - 4 : M

Comrade Lenin could not accept 
this conception of membership in a 
revolutionary Party of the proletariat. 
He said that only those who are pay
Ing dues and are! actively participa-

»rlting in Party woi4 can be considered 
as members.

Comrade Ruthenberg adhered 
strictly to this Leninist conception of 
Communist Party membership, and 
always urged our entire membership 
to actively participate in all our Party 
campaigns.

Our Central Committee is following 
the path of these dead leaders of ours. 
In declaring the Membership and 
DAILY WORKER Drive, the Central 
Committee urges our membership to 
recruit new members and get new 
subscribers only in connection with 
actual work, namely in connection 
with the following activities:

1. Campaign for Miners' Relief 
and to save the miners’ union.

2. Fight against injunctions.
3. Fight for protection of the

foreign torn. |
4. Fight against unemployment, j
5. Struggle against war and for 

the defense and recognition of the So- 
Union.

6. For a Labor Party or at least a 
unites! labor'ticket in the 1928 elec
tions.

It Is readily seen that the Central 
Committee has so formulated the plan 
of the membership drive, that re
cruiting can be made in connection 
with the actual class struggle and 
only those participating in the class 
Struggle with our Psrty will be asked 
le join it. 4

Many Workers Sympathetic.
Will it be possible for us to gain

•- h Hpt rf Comrade Lenin in new members

have paid for lime? offtr in rent.
peiled to li jlilillirt JlMMtti MNl Uata to tht dead of
tor, tk__ the miners, their Wives and efiUlirei! art relentlessly 

m fey the state police and the private armies of thugs and

Cooiidge prosperity in the state of Andrew W. Mellon,
Ike republican party and partner 'ritii Ike notorious William

Everyone who is familiar with our 
Party campaigns during the last year 
knows that there are tens of thou
sands of American workers who have 
actively participated in the various 
campaigns initiated by our Party in 
behalf of the American working 
class, such as: anti-war campaign in 
connection with intervention in China, 
Mexico and Nicaraguan affairs; pro
tection of foreign bom; relief for 
striking miners in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, West Virginia and Colorado, in 
the campaign for the establishment 
of the Labor Party and numerous 
other campaigns.

We would have gone thru all these 
strenuous campaigns in vain had we 
not been able to create a sympathetic 
attitude among the great majoriy of 
these workers who have participated 
in these mass movements side by side 
with us and under our leadership. If 
we have been able to arouse keen in
terest amongst these workers to
wards our Party, surely it must be 
possible to recruit a good many thou
sands of them to actual membership 
in our Party, Comrades, we must 
do this. This is what the Central 
Executive Committee asks us to do in 
connection with the further cam
paigns of our Party.

Don't Neglect Party.
Comrades, there has been a tend

ency to neglect internal building and 
strengthening of our Party. We
must learn not only to make our* WORKER.

Party a* living participant of every 
day struggles of the workers, we 
must in connection with these strug
gles learn to draw in the best ele
ments of these workers into our 
Party and so ever strengthen our ap
paratus.

We must also realize that in carder 
to carry on our struggles and cam
paigns we must build strong central 
organs. Our chief organ, The DAILY 
WORKER, which has been build by 
the strenuous efforts of our Party 
and its sympathizers, must, be 
strengthened. We must extend its in
fluence. The best way to build the 
DAILY WORKER and extend its in- 
fluence is to get thousands of new 
readers for it. /

Even as Lenin snd Ruthenberg 
taught us the necessity of a prole- 
tarian mass Party, they also taught 
us the importance of Party papers* 
Lenin wrote as early as 1902 that a 
"newspaper is a collective organi
zer." Everyone of us remember how 
repeatedly Com r a d e Ruthenberg 
urged every member and every sym
pathizer to get behind the DAILY 
WORKER.

Let us follow the fine example 
given to ns by these dead leaders of 
ours! Let us approach our struggling 
brothers and sisters in connection with 
the campaigns of our Party and ask 
them to join our Party and subscribe 
to our fearless organ—The DAILY

DETROIT SHOWS THE WAY
Starts Drive With 99 New Members

HEWS has just been received fromfrade Winitsky made an appeal in the
IS IWw.it that th- T ia __ ________  ia a - J, „ ,Detroit that in the Lenin Mem
orial Meetings there which marked 
the opening of the Lenin-Ruthenberg 
Memorial Membership and DAILY 
WORKER Drive, ninety-nine workers 
joined the Workers (Communist) 
Party.

This is a notable achievement that 
the comrades in Detroit can well be 
proud of and an example worthy to 

’be followed by all other comrades 
thruout the country. M

What has been done in Detroit can 
be duplicated everywhere else, for as 
in Detroit so everywhere the masses 
arc responding more and more to the 
slogans of the Workers (Communist) 
Party and following its leadership in 
the various strugglee that the Work
ers Party is conducting. Thai jiinety-

xt of the
inning to

Vare in control of the Pennsylvania state government, applies to 
the labor exploiters and their vile henchmen only--certainly not 
to the stafving and freezing workers and their families.
M . John L. iiewis, president ocf; toe United Mine Workers of _________ _________ ^
America, in playing the familiar game of non-partisan political nine workers joined the Party gt such 
policy of “rewarding friends and punishing enemies" in the parties 
of the employers, supported Calvin Cooiidge, the strike-breaker, 
in his presidential campaign. The fruits of this treachery fall 
upon the heads of the 150,000 coal miners snd their families.
Lewis is never negligent in giving unstinted support to the ene
mies of the working class, but has criminally neglected to aid the 
striking miners, hating them a pray of the polic*, mine guards, 
official and unofficial armies of strike breakers and scab herders 
defending the property of Andrew W. Mellon and the republican 
governor of the state of Pennsylvania, John 8. Fischer.

It is the duty of the working class to come to the aid of the 
heroic miners in their struggle against the combined assaults of 
the coal operators, the government, the labor fakers and the whole 
onion-wrecking crow. Not only should funds be raised to every 
Workers' organisation, but clothing and other supplies must be 
nifhed to the embattled miners at 611 Pena Avenue, fitto*

union* esq in»*v BiK&tr-
that the Workers (Commtmint) 
•nd the left Sing stone have 

tract slogans for the mohiliia-

fact that the masses are begi 
understand more and mors the 
rearheroua role played by the labor 

itoutenaata of imperialism in the- 
trade unions and that they under 
stand that the Wi 
Party
s a. Lg - — e? np COTTrt ’
tkm of tbs masses and a straggle In 
save the union*, against war, die :

No dowbt th» fact tost CoftiraL 
Wolfe, National Agitprop Director 

the appeal contributed a grea 
to ton groat number of worker 
JofSOd the Party. Comrae 

Wolfe IHM time and again shows tha 
he is perhaps too hoot in our party 
when it comm to 
for joining too Workers ( 

iParty. I

Bronx to a needle trades meeting 
called to endom the Workers Party 
candidates and he received about 7 
applications. Comrade Wolfe then 
followed up and made another appeal, 
not being satisfied with the first ap
peal, and secured 38 more members— 
in all 45 members joined in a meet
ing of about five hundred.

This only goes to prove that with 
the masses ready to follow our Party, 
with the masses rallying to the slo
gans of the Party, it is necessary at 
the same time that we know how to 
draw them into the Party, and it la 
worthwhile for every Party member 
to try to become as efficient as pos
sible in making an appeal for Party 
membership. ,

One of the features in the clan on 
organization that Will form part of 
the National Day Training School 
will be a session devoted to how to 
make appeals for the rocrai:me of 
Party members and Comrade Wolfe 
will demonstrate how this can best 
be done.

/ : ' —Organisation Dept.

SPARKS
/mm the

E W S
OTE are indebted to;:llr. Lortf «f 
W Sojrh Carolina, fora contribution to 
the political etdigh if rut tent of the 
workers. |Mr. Lgivtr, the workers will 
recall, is|th*.«iitoar of the notorious 
Lever FiiM and Fond Control A«t, en# 

of anti-laWr war mos* 
Wilson administration. It 
basis of the Lever art that 
tion against | the United 
ers was secured by Palmer

of the 
urea of 
was oh 
the inji 
Mine Wo| 
in 1919.

Mr. Le| 
laCatkm 
gtou. Mi 
of the Hi

hat come out with a dee- 
r Al Smith. It ia a political 
Lever, formerly chairman 

Committee on AgrtoM- 
ture, and! now head of a Joint Stock 
Lohn Bank in Soutjh Carolina, said of 
Smith: “t am for him, too. He has 
made thy greatest governor New 
Yoyk has ever had and he is a man 
pf the people. He comes from the 
people. j H

"With all that, he is a conservative 
man, on* that will appeal to tha busi
ness elements of the country. He ia 
the one man in the democratic party 
who has an appeal to the imagina
tions of the American peopla**

That's the secret of Mr. Smith's 
success. Hr. Smith is a big bourgeois 
fist in a small capitalist glove. That’s 
why the New Republic is for him. 
That's why so many liberals are for 
him. And that’s why thousands of 
good "socialist" voters will vote for 
Smith and Norman Thotnam.

TIOM Puddler to Cabinet Offieer
mi

an appeal to hav«

21 Break Jail
DETROIT, Mtoh., Jan. 25—Dig- 

-ng thru a brick wall, 21 prisoner! 
rt the Elmwood* Avenue branch 
wnty jail escaped yesterday. All of 
V escaped; prisoner* were held on 

federal chargee of 
Two of the prisoner 
in the evening, tort

reached Canada. Officers 
the escaped tori'

a*. ~■ YnM Ssqg firah

runs a Reading in one of the Hi_^
sheets in describing Secretary of Li3 
bor James J. Davis.

Hearst fow stands convicted even 
by the United States senate of being 
a forge re r. The above heading is an
other forgery. The impression Mr. 
Hearst would give out is three-fold. 
One: Mr. feavis became a cabinet of
ficer becatoe he was a puddler. Sec
ond: Ergot thd American puddler told * 
other worker* can likewise become' 
cabinet officers. Third: From the 
overalls to the presidency is still a 
short road |n America.

Multt-miiioRaire Daria* interview 
shows why| Hearst gave us tola salu
tation. Ml. Davis says that the' / 
American gorkers of today are bettor 
off than |he kings of yesterday, v 
Speaking ojf America, he says: “ft' 
has baths, plumbing, fine furniture 
and piano and phonograph and radio, 
the American owns a car.”

We propose that Mr. Green should 
have the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labow'pask - i 
a vote of tlianks to Mr. Davis for in
forming nsf that neither baths nor 
plumbing n|r the phonograph nor the 

even the automobile 
d in King John’* day! iv 
r. Davis might have told 

r--- out of wen ten 100 per 4 
cent American farmers do not have 
bath tubs itf their homes. ,H# might 
also have Jt|ld us that it least half 
tha American worksri. do not have 
bath tubs ii| their homos.

But there!is no limit to what Mr. 
Davis might have toW us or might 
have not told ue in view of what he 
has said above. Such phrase-jug
gling, such ridiculous talk, such abys
mal ignorant c*m°uflaged by out
bursts of braggadocio won’t get very 
far with the; intelligent worker. The 
average intelligent working man 
knows that toe world has moved for
ward quite I bit since King John’s, 
days despite Ithe fact that Mr. Davito 
is still a member of the United State*®* 
cabinet. |

The standard of living of tho work- 
ers of any on|> country must be judged * 
on the basis of the historical condi-

radio and 
were invein 
Of course, 
us that n

tions prevai 
particular 
tion to the 
ti6ns within 
to know whe 
ers are 
were 25 yea 
about King 
or Moses, 
the relative, 
received by

in x country at a 
t: that la, in rote- 

T exiting condi- 
country. If we want 

r the American work- 
off today than they 

ago, we should not talk 
A King David, Christ 

should talk about 
proportionate share 

worker* of the Wealth
they produce.^

The Ameririm workers are tha most
intensely etplfited. Industiy j* Amer- 

t. The American 
most productive. In 
commodl^es are pru- 
*'cre else in the world. 

A P Prove that the real 
income of the!American worker*, the 

tH*‘ American work- 
tHtWK V** Produce, in empparitow
.T V1!! of h^uatoy of
the In tied St ken, .has rode up.. Let 
him not cell tho kings to ytoter
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America m 
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